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Built to stag'd any climate. Exported all 
over the world. Send for literature. j

MUSICIANS' SUPPLY COMPANjY,
Royal Stores Furniture.

Limited.

At the Crescent Picture Palace To-Day,
The Fox Film Corporation presents Jewel Carmen In

5 Parts-THE BRIDE OF FEAR.-5
Chapter 2 of the great mystery serial, "Who Is Numb,

entitled
Oner

“THE FLYING FORTRESS
Mutt and Jeff, the Fox funmakers, in

THE SEVENTY-FIVE MILE GUN.

SALE!
One House on the head of Pleasant Street, with Stable and 

Coach Housse.. HguN-jen Mctiougall Street, with Stahls. Also 
Houses In vartOus WfllS Ot the City. Farms and Land in sub
urbs and' oountrÿ. See otfr ads. in Window.

Also I attend to repairs of property and appraising of prop
erty and negotiating of leans on property in the city; and you 
eaa buy property from jne for. less, than half you can build for 
atpreeek^
It to their ai 
chase easy.

=====

me as I make terms of pur-

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
* loser. Take time to see 
About your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates,
PEBCIE JOHNSON

sattiY

Ills lise
Il il

Complete With Storage Batteries

1 60 Light ELECTRIC LIGHT OUTFIT, suitable for 
vessel or business premises. This plant is oper
ated by a 3 H.P. Kerosene Oil Eigine, is simple 
in construction and of most modern type. Fur
ther particulars on application. Will be sold at a 
bargain if applied for promptly.

1 PATENT STEERING GEAR and WHEEL, suitable 
for vessel 300 tons; Rudder Head Band 13" in 
diameter.

Both the above are for immediate delivery and 
have just been received in the Colony direct from the 
makers.

FOR SALE—Freehold Pro
perty, situate on Hamilton Street, 
with modern Dwelling House thereon. 
For particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Bldg., Duckworth St. 

Janl6,tf

Dental Service
WANTED—A Young Man
with a knowledge of General Hard
ware Business ; also a Boy for, 
Crockeryware Dept. G. KNOWLING,! 
Ltd. jan2,tf 1

FOR SALE — A House on
New Gower Street; also Houses and 
Land on Barter’s Hill and Cuddihy 
St. ; apply to GEO. W. B. AYRE, So
licitor, Renouf Bldg.declS.tf

FOR SALE — Sawdust at
16c. per bag. BOWRING & MILLER’S 
WOODWORKING FACTORY, next C. 
L. March Co., Springdale Street. 

Janl6,3i
Dr. A. B. Lehr,

333 WATER STREET. WANTED — Experienced
Young Lady for Grocery Store; refer
ence required ; apply to P. J. O’
REILLY, 148 New Gower St. janl5,3lDentist, FOR SALE-One New Fold-

lug Seat Buggy, with steel tires; ap
ply to JAMES KENNEY, No. 200, cor
ner Springdale and New Gower Sts.

-—SSS-

has decided to specif m 
ize in Extracting anti 
Plate Work. Fees con
sistent with first - class 
material and skilled 
workmanship.

ntorS6,eed,tf

Pants and Vest Makers
Wanted—Highest wages given. JOHN 
MAUNDER. Janl4,tfWANTED TO RENT FOR SALE—House, corner

Springdale and John Streets ; apply 
GEO. W. B. AYRE, Solicitor, Renouf 
Building. janlS.tf

WANTED—A Plain Cook;
good wages; apply with referaece ta» 
40 Rennie’s Mill Road. janl4,tfBetween now and April 1st,

DWELLING HOUSE in Desirable Locality
with modem conveniences.

Would take a lease of same for five years or 
longer. Address, with full particulars, to

P. 0. BOX 1211, Gty.

WANTED—3 Experienced
Ceat Machinists; good wages

FOR SALE — A few Good
News and Job Cases; apply at this 
office.___________________ Janll.tf

FOR SALE—One Express
Slide and one Victoria Waggon; apply 
F. SMALLWOOD, Water Street 

jan7,tf 

______ ____ ___,|l, „ „ K di
stant employment ; apply at once THE 
NFLD. CLOTHING CO., LTD. Janl3,tf

WANTED—One First Class
Panto Maker; highest wages; con
stant employment ; apply to CANAD
IAN CLOTHING CO., C. A Leverman, 
Jr., Mgr., 2nd Flat P. J. Shea’s Build- 
' ' ttUttf

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross—Afternoon Teas served at any 
time required. Jan2,lyr

ing, Water Street.

LOST — Between Dr. Rob
erts’, New- Gower Street, Casey St, 
and LeMerchant Road, a $10-66 Koto. 
Finder will be rewarded upon return
ing same to MRS. ELISHA MARTIN, 
LeMerchant Road. Ianl7,liJ;UE PUTTEE,

ÏT1®? Çream, Iced
felt !!81c “better tb »eit line cars CUBES DIPH.

stop at

Ü****A*23

■Mi

ti

$3.00 ST. JOHN’
es-—
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[Auction—Freehold.
Llhe premises at Bay Bulls, 
tS District, on Monday, 87th 
PTil a.m- sharp, all that Cesir-

hold property situate on the 
1 ade of Bay Bulls, with two 

1 dwelling house thereon, also 
?tnd outhouses belonging to the 
, cf the late James Crockwell.

C. O’Driscoll, Lti.,
17 20 22,24.25 AUCTIONEERS*

AUCTION sale.
«.Morrow, Saturday,

at 11 a.m.
S RIBS, JOWLS, HOCKS, 
' SALTED TURBOT.
And without reserve:

7 Tubs CANDY.

M. A. BASTOW,
jli Beck’s Cove.

[For Sale—Freehold.
ut well known desirable water- 
-premises situate at Pacquet, com- 

5 Dwelling House, Shop, Stores, 
tes and Wharf, all in first class 

edition.
kis ts a very attractive property 

Jsayone about to operate business
Ithis quarter.
flipping facilities being especial-
r»d.

roll particulars on application to
[krsigned.

llan Goodridge & Sons,
ll5,6i,eod Limited.

NOTICE !
Police Is hereby given that Lever

tiers, Limited, of Port Sunlight,. 
Iglaid, Proprietors of the New- 
indland Patent No. 133 of 1912 for 

brovements in and connected with 
I process for the conversion cf un

ited fatty acids, their glycerides 
! other esters into the correspond- 

saturated compounds’’ are pre- 
■ed to bring the said invention into 

^ration in this Colony and to license 
i right of using the same on reas- 
kble terms or to sell the same, 
bated the 31st day of December,

. 1918.
WOOD * KELLY, 

Solicitors for Patentees.
Idress:—Temple Building,
| Duckworth Street,

St. John’s, Newfoundland.
:31jan3,14,17,28 ,i

NOTICE!
hotice is hereby given that Joseph 
aert Hill of Ordnance Works, Ber- 
rd Road Park, Sheffield, England, 

Igiueer. Proprietor of the New- 
jndland Patent No 72 of 1909 for 
Iprovements relating to Furnaces of 
leam Boilers and the like, is pre- 
ped to bring the said invention into 
jeration in this Colony, and to li- 
pse the right of using the same on 
asonable terms or to sell the same. 
Dated the 31st day of December, 
D. 1918.

WOOD A KELLY, 
Solicitors for Patentee.

Idress:—Temple Building,
J Duckworth Street,

St. John’s. Newfoundland. 
*ljan3,14,17,28 l

NOTICE !
piotice is hereby given that all 
[editors and other ' persons having 
IÏ claims or demands against the 

ate of Bridget Quirk, late of Saint 
®.s> Spinster, deceased, who died 
the 12th day of November, A.D.

I „_5re re(iuired to send particulars 
I w™ing of their claims or demands 
I 1,16 undersigned, Solicitor for 
r. ,,T' Martin, Executor, on or be- 

1st day of February, A.D. 
i.aftetr which date the said Ex- 

Proceed to distribute the 
of the said Bridget Quirk, de- 

I,,:?’ amongst the. parties entitled 
Lt0’ having regard only to the 

and demands of which he shall 
in , ave had notice.
P1918tlle 26th day of December,

JOHN FENELON, 
nk nt . Solicitor.,If Montreal Building,
3ter Street. dec27,4i,f

KOHLER & CAMPBELL PIANOS 
PLAYER PIANOS.

OR NORTH SYDNEY.
A S- SABLE I. is expect- 

to saü from here about 
aturday, January 25th.

°r freight or passage
Pply to

Harvey & co., Ltd»
“10,01

REAL ESTATE, 
jan8,eod,6m

R. JOHNSTON,
30H PRESCOTT STREET.

The 3 Books
of the Year.

The Winds of Chance, 
by Rex Beach .. . .$1.75

Our Admirable Betty, 
by Jeffery Farnolt. .$1.50

The Young Diana,
by Marie Corelli; Paper, 
$1.25; Cloth, $1.56; Illus
trated, $1.75.

S.E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller,

177-9 WATER STREET. >

Arrived Per “Adolph’
CABBAGE, BEET,

PARSNIPS,------
ONIONS

kttsO And
’. E. L

The Products of Our Factory
Are all of the

HIGHEST STANDARD.
i — ......................... —_____ -

PAINT—Matchless Liquids. Paste Paint in 
various colors; Copper Paint, Shingle 
Stains, etc.

SOAP—Laundry and Toilet, etc.
OILED CLOTHING—Patched,'Double and Sin

gle Suits, Long Coats, Horse and Cart 
Covers.

The Standard Mfg. Co.

invested for 18 
months will earn

Do you want to invest $100 or $1,000 for one 
and a half years at a profit of 39 per cent, cov
ered by a FIRST MORTGAGE on a property 
treble the value of the investment, and GUAR
ANTEED by the Industrial Securities Co., who 
in 6 years have not lost one dollar for its 15,000 
clients. Are you interested enough to ask for 
the details?

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, Limited,
City Chambers.

TO THEJRADE.
' We offer the following 

Tinned Goods:
PEARS, PEACHES, 

APRICOTS, 
TOMATOES—2’s & 3’s 

EARLY JUNE PEAS, 
STRING BEANS,

PORK & BEANS.
Before haying get our prices.

BAERIT& COT,
Water Street East.

Specially to Teachers.
We have now in stock the 

Classics for the year, namely: 
Xmas Carol.
Richard of the Lion Heart. 
Grey’s Elegy, the Bard, etc. 
English Prose.
Ballads of British History. 
Short History of England, by 

Micklejohn, and all other 
books needed for your 
school work.

S.E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller,

177-9 WATER STREET.

Writing Tablets. f. wanted!

If INTEREST TO PROPERTY

We act as Agents either for Trustees, Executors, or Owners, 
and will take entire management of property, attending to re
pairs, taxes, appraisals and insurance ; the collection of rents 
and interest, making prompt returns either monthly or quarterly 
as desired. We act as Brokers for the SALE or PURCHASE of 
Real Estate, also the placing or procumig of money on Mort
gage of sums of $100.00 and upwards. Absolutely free advice.

FRED J. ROIL & Co.,
AUCTIONEERS, BEAL ESTATE A INVESTMENT BROKERS, 

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street.

LETTER TABLETS.
An extra good assortment of these 

now in stock. Note and Letter size 
Pads In both ruled and plain in the 
different grades and styles of paper. 
Note Size—18c, 14c_ 17c, 86c, 25c.
each and up. Letter Size__26c, 27c,
35c. and np.

Something better Is the Croxley 
Cambric Linen Faced Writing Pad, 
contains 80 sheets of Blue Linen faced 
paper. Envelopes to match.

MEMORANDUM TABLETS.
A very handy thing for any desk, or 

for the pocket, for making notes, etc. 
Made in 5 sizes, all containing good 
smooth paper suitable for pen or pen
cil use, 46c, 85c, $1.50, $&56 per dez.

SCRIBBLING PADS.
A cheap make-up for use as a jotter, 

half dozen different sizes, each pad 
containing about 70 sheets strong 
Manilla paper for pencil use. Each 
sheet being perforated, a leaf can 
be taken from any part of the hook 
without disturbing the other leaves, 
45c, 66c, 854$, $L26, $1.70, per dozen.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller end Stationer.

Two Boys for the 
Tinsmith Trade.

Apply to

William Clouston,
Water Street,

Janll.tf

PROTECT YOURSELF
when visiting theatres, church
es or other congested places. 
See that you carry a bottle dt 

PABAFORMIC THROAT 
LOZENGES.

These Lozenges are a powerful 
antiseptic and germicide. By 
allowing one to slowly dissolve 
In the mouth they will protect 
you against Influenza and other 

' contagious diseases. Used in 
ttds eeaaer tiwy form a pleas
ant and. efficient substitute for 
gargling.

85c. the bottle.

PETER O’MARA
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

Daily Mail Year Book,
for 1919.

Price 35c.; postage 2c, at

Garland’s Bookstore,
177-9 Water Street.

N. I. W. A.
There will be a meeting of the N. I. 

W. A. in the L. S. P. U. Hall TO
NIGHT (Friday), 17th, at 8 p.m. 
sharp, at which Mr. Horwood’s letter 
to the Board of Trade on Labor mat
ters will be considered, and further 
action on the Food Restriction will 
be discussed.

W. J. NAUFFT8,
Janl7,li Bec. Sec’y.

HELP WANTED.
WANTED—A Young Lady
Assistant; apply TOOTON’S KODAK 
STORE, 320 Water St. janl3,tf

WANTED—A Smart Boy;
apply to J. T. NELDER, Water St 

Janl7,tf________________________

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant in small family, where an
other girl is kept; reference requir- 
ed; apply at 58 Field St Janl7,31

WANTED — At Once, a
First-Class Typist for City Office Re
ply, stating experience and^afflry re
quired, to “J. B.”, this office. 

jan!7,2i________________________

TRAVELLER WANTED—
To cover the entire Newfoundland, 
with experience and good connection 
in the Waterproof line; must have 
Al references ; salary and commission 
paid. BRITISH RUBBER COMPANY, 
232 McGill Street, Montreal, Que. 
Janl7,2i__________________

WANTED—A Good, Smart
Boy; a good chance for the right lad; 
apply Estate of F. SMALLWOOD. 

Janl7,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Girl for General Housework; wash
ing out; good wages ; apply 10 
Barnes’ Road.____________janl6,61

WANTED—A Journeyman
Barber; also an Assistant with some 
experience; apply W. J. BARTLETT, i 
Water Street Janl7-,tf

WANTED—By Young Mar
ried Couple, Board and Lodging in
private family ; apply by letter, stating 
terms, to "BOARD”, this office. 

janl6,2i 

WANTED—Good General;
two other maids kept; good wages to 
suitable party ; apply PRIVATE HOS
PITAL, King’s Bridge Road. Janl6,tf

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; able to read and write; apply 
to ST. JOHN’S MEAT CO. janl5,tf

WANTED—To go to Hali
fax, a General Maid; one who under
stands plain cooking;’ apply MRS. B. 
L. MITCHELL, Balsam Annex. 

janl6,2i

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; good position for good boy. 
HENRY BLAIR. Janl3,eod,tf

WANTED—A General Girl,
washing out; reference required; ap
ply MRS. W. B. COMERFORD, 109 
Military Road.janlS.tf

WANTED—A Lady Assist
ant for Books and Stationery; must 
be experienced, energetic; a good op-

CO„ LTD. jan9,tf
—

For the Girls’
V. Institute, a 

wages given; 
jane.tf
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FashionI think1- he Is connected with the 
aristocracy—he says so, and talks of 
so many great people who are 
friends , of his,"

Cyril looks across the table and 
strokes his mustache dubiously.

"There is scarcely anyone of any 
note whom he does not know, and 
he lires at—at Shooter’s Hill—yes, 
Shooter’s Hill.”

Cyril sighs.
"Where Is that?" '
Edna laughs her soft, usnal laugh.
"You ask me that! You, a London

er; and I knowing nothing of It!”
"I forget," he says, "but upon my 

word I don’t know where It is. Shall 
we ask him?"

says Edna;

SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dry Goods

Obsessed with the big ides of protecting those CHESTED*t home, father often omits the essential protection

PEOPLEof his iriost vital asset—strength. À SEAT, PRACTICAL APRON 
MODEL. Bomb Enand elderly people partlsnlarly, whe 

are so subject to ailments of the 
breathing tubes and lungs, are fre
quently difficult to prescribe for 
owing to their frail constitution#. 
For all such people Peps ere the 
safest remedy for coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, asthma, etc., as Peps 
contain absolutely no harmful drug».

Mrs. David Patrlquln of Mattatall 
Laky, N.S., writes : ” I bare Just 
been cured of a very bad cough by 
the use of Peps. As I am seventy- 
five years of age I consider this 
cure all the more remarkable."

For very young people, too, Peps 
are Just aa good. AU dealers 60c.

Now offering to the Trade and Outport Dealer* 
the following t

WlreleiBN J- rYAN'
Operator.) 
the Editor’s 

.ow five 7°u 
be Erik’s T

previous
58,1 details. 
y best to give 
ng, with a 
,er voyage

AUTUMN GOODSbeneficial ,te the hard-working man of
$s as it is to the growing child. Scoff's imparts 
the quality to the blood that enables thé body to 
grip strength last Scoff's helps solve the problem 
that faces every business-man»—that of keeping up 
with the wear and tear on the body.

Sc#tt Sl BowS*. Totemte. Out. 1S-I1

request fc
the folio v 

last moment 
i publicatloi

t I hai 
them a 

short descrii 
that I am suj 

of place.
was exceptionally u 
tor one little lucide 
a the mining town! 
, B. we docked abd 
à up the hatches i 
ggets that were I 
ack In the old to^ 
ck I met the opera!

SHIRTS 
DRESS GOODS 
PLAID DRESS GOODj

COTTON CHECKS BLOUSES
POUND UNDERWEAR FLANNELETTE 
TOWELINGS OVERALLS

EVERY DAY GOODS ARRIVING."Not on my account,’ 
and he fancies that there Is a slight 
touch of color on her cheek, and the 
fancy makes his next glance across 
at the young donkey a more fnarked 
one. But Cyril hits upon the truth at 
once.

“That young Idiot of a shop hoy 
has been trying to make himself 
agreeable, and she has resented ft. 
Serve him right”

The descriptive catalogue, how-
several

Mr. Payne,” says Aunt Martha; "have 
you been In Lucerne before?"

Mr. Harold—Mr. Harold Payne— 
replies that he has not and a con
versation, geographical and discur
sive, ensues between them, and Edna 
site and listens, so, it must be added, 
do almost all the rest of the young 
people. Presently Edna Is conscious 
that Aunt Martha has relinquished 
him, and that he is speaking to her
self.

"Now that 1 have come I hope you 
will play the cicerone, and throw 
the light on some of my fellow pen
sioners,” he says.

Edna smiles.
"Oh, you must learn to know them 

for yourself; they are very well 
worth knowing—some of them.”

"I don’t doubt it," says Sir Cyril, 
looking down the table. "Who is that 
stout gentleman at the end—by Jove! 
he Is never asleep?”

"No not quite, only almost,” says 
Edna; "but pray be more reverent. 
That is a baron—a real, live German 
baron. Oh, we are very proud of him, 
and, Indeed, he is very wise, when he 
Is awake, which is not often except
ing at meal times.” 1

"And the lady next him?”
“An authoress; she wrote 'The 

Tears of Hermlone,’ a volume of 
poetry—do you know It?”

“No,” says CyriL “Can’t say I’ve 
read much poetry. Has she written 
anything else? I should like some
thing more cheerful, The Groans of 
Clytemnestra,’ or something of tfcat 
sort, more in my line.”

Edna represses a smile; she Is not 
Ill-natured, but is blessed, evidently, 
with a keen sense of the humorous.

"Please go on,” says Cyril, and she 
runs through the dramatis personae 
English, French, German.

“That is so-and-so, and those two 
young ladies are the Miss Robini ions ; 
they are very nice, and so very 
clever. They paint, and sing, and 
nlay beautifully. I think you will

The Heir of SLATTERY BLDG., Duckworth & George Sts.

Rosedene there sat the two women, of whom he 
was thinking; and where was hie
good resolution?

They are both busy with some kind 
of faneywork, and Cyril paused com
pelled to gaze at the pretty picture 
the sweet, downbent head makes in 
its framework and background of 
green. It Is a strange, really a re
markable faculty

The Game-Keeper’s Hut Ws in a hurry with nin 
S good, and my Mead P 
f-quarter" and proudly 
;in tbe palm of his n 
were indeed well flnand 

... we made a day of it j 
o’clock at night returned 

r respective ships. On I 
the pier we discovered 1

We are sfill showing 
a splendid se/ec-CHAPTER HI.

DINNER AT THE PENSION.
Swiftly and impartially the soup is 

served; Adolphe, hot and breathless, 
is prepared to stand at ease, at least 
for a moment, when the door opens 
and in walks—with that inimitable 
air of self-possessed nonchalance 
which is the birthright of the English 
aristocrat—no other than wicked Sir 
Cyril.

Madame Pet re sees him and nods to 
Adolphe. “The gentleman, Adolphe— 
yon have a place..reserved? That Is 
good!"

Adolphe whisks his napkin over his 
arm, ■ makes an elaborate series of 
bows, and amidst a dead silence and 
under the direct and most Inquisitive 
gaze of sixty pair of eyes, conducts 
the English gentleman to a seat next 
Miss Weston.

Edna looked up with a smile as he 
entered; she looks up at his face now 
with Uie same smile, full of calm, 
maidenly pleasure, nothing more. In
stantly thè soft eyes focus themselves 
upon ter.

“You see," says Sir Cyril, unfold
ing his napkin and taking up his 
spoon; “I have come.”

“Yes,” she says; T hope you will 
be comfortable.”

“There is no doubt of it,” he re- 
spondJSSJ^a have seen my room, I 
have upon my. bdlcony, and I

ever, is brought to a close 
other people have cut in and taken 
his conversational prize from him, 
and wicked Sir Cyril goes on with his 
dinner.

It Is not a had dinner, he is com
pelled to admit—It is more cheerful 
than the table d’hote at the Grand, 
with all its silver plate and solemn 
funereal waiters; there is a charm 
about it that he does not understand 
or account for, until the little maiden 
beside him rises, gives him a quiet, 
graceful little bow, and leaves with 
the rest of the ladies. . Then he un
derstands it, and although he has

tion of

TweedsIn brown 
facings of 

brown or white, or in blue chambray, 
with white braid for trimming, or In 
khaki or galatea, with pipings of red 
or white. Percale, too, could be used 
In any of its pretty designs. For warm 
days this model will make an Ideal 
work uniform. The pockets are roomy 
and gathered to a wide-shaped band.

This Pattern Is cut in 4 sizes: 
Small, 32-34; Medium, 36,38; . Large, 
40-42; and ^Sxtra Large, 44-46 inches 
bust measure. Size Medium requires 
614 yards of 36-inch material.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

2368—Very attractive 
checked gingham, with

possesses— 
that of looking enticing and pictur
esque anywhere and everywhere.

They look up suddenly; he is shut
ting out their light; and Aunt Mar
tha smiles a welcome. '

“Is that you, Mr. Payne?”
Cyril is almost guilty of a start 

That beastly name!
I mayn’t

wt penny to a «lot mac 
,d out a packet of gum. 
chewing between the 
ting on a log at the pier 1 
■emainder of the night. I 
• (Sunday) we spied a 1 
session and rowed off forf 
The Neptune! was rer 
at when I put the big ch:il 
,d started to row over td 
,un<J that my one hand v 
it so a few minutes laj 

ren ashore on the slag i j 
the steel works. Not I 

irs later when some ol 
me along did I see any cd 
ig on hoard for a meal, 
ribly hungry.
red on the ship for thl 
i of the time In Sydne>| 
few days later we were I 
[ohn’s, and I vowed ne’.j 
kin with an empty pocul 
[landing her cargo thal 
I to Sydney for anotheij 
[but I missed her and wJ 
[ But the next trip I was I 
spot bright and early, b J 
p what was to happen I 
t two days I guess she I 
Lamed off without me aa 
K breeze from the sont I 
[wing as we steamed doa 
| The Erik carried a I 
[of canvas, and this hell 
Lite nicely. At four o’cl 
krnoon we passed Capa 
In shaped our course tl 
Ira. We were averaging 
Lots at this time and ntl 
le following everor^ tj 
L Pierre. At dusk the 1 
I were still visible soml 
I The strong winds thl 
111 day were showing si 
lase in strength and thl 
m appearance to light cl 
|e big ocean. At ten ol 
I to the cabin and put I 
[ I could hear nothind 
Ival rhips working vel 
Bo I turned in for thJ
I remembered nothin fl 
E jumped clean out of tl 
■it on deck; I thought a 
Bad burst. Than I red
II could hardly belie! 
■ was the unmistakable I 
Bell, and I watched the! 
B the water a few yards 
■then I ralized the as il

No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg to 
remind our custom- 
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

"Yes, It Is I, Miss Weston, 
come in, I suppose?”

Aunt Martha smiles, az 
room for him; and he is about to 
fling his cigar away when she stops 
hint.

"You are not used to continental 
ways, Mr. Payne; anybody may 
smoke anywhere In Switzerland."

“You do not mind—you are sure?” 
he says, and then sinks on to the 
seat, the picture of handsome con
tentment and—laziness. “You are 
both very busy,” he sad», watching, 
with a subtle kind >6f reverence,

A SMART DRESS IN JUMPER 
STYLE.

Howley Jones. Babel, for a time 
silenced by the Innumerable courses, 
is now arisen again ; but above all 
the chatter—French, German. Swiss 
and English—rises Mr. Howley Jonesr 
"Haw, haw! my guVnor’s place at; 
Shooter’s Hill, my friend Lord Bottle- 
by, my gun, my horse, my dawgs!"

Cyril looks across at him with 
quiet amusement and curiosity. He 
has seen this kind of young gentle
man, the mock "swell,” only at a dis-

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, St John’s,“It’s not too late to~Tearn,” says 

Cyril, and the speech does not sound 
impertinent, at it would coming from 
most men.

Edna looks up for the first time. 
“The Polish

a nearer acquaintance he is enter
taining-yes, decidedly entertaining 
—for a time.

Cyril finishes his bottle and strolls 
out, cigar in hand, into the garden.

It is a delightful spot, all green and 
shady, a series of beshrubbed ter
races running down to the road that 
stretches along the hill above the

EdflKâÿOm again, then turns to 
the her side.

"This, sunt,” she says, “Is the 
gentleman of whom I spoke to you 
yesterday; he was not comfortable at 
his hotel, and has come to try the 
Pension Petre.”- «

^ Aunt Martha peers at him amicably 
and nods.

“Very comfortable here, i 
Edna—yes, very, comfortable.
Mr.-----”

There is a moment’s pause, Cyril 
has his spoon to his mouth—both 
pair of eyes, the old and young, are 
turned to him. 'Why does he not 
answer? What is the matter with 
him? Has he forgotten his own 
name? It would almost seem so, for 
when he does speak in answer to the 
looked inquiry, he says:

"Mr. Harold—Harold Payne.”
“I think you will be comfortable,

Music for Christmas
countess who lived 

opposite us in Geneva smoked cigar
ettes all day.”

“You have been living in Geneva?” 
says Cyril, curious an a interested in 
anything pertaining to them.

“Yes,” sayq Aunt Martha, with a 
little sigh; “we have been living in 
Geneva for years. I sometimes think 
that I have forgotten England.”

exclaims the girl, with the

and heing to one of them?” 
with an unmistakable commingling 
of horror and amusement at a speci
men of the cockney swell; an over
dressed, dandified young man, who, 
with eyeglass In eye. Is fascinating

“haw, 
whole

I hope
2696—This model really combines 

two styles, for the jumper may be 
omitted. The design could be made of 
velveteen and satin, or of serge or 
tricotlne, with trimnflng of satin or 
velvet.

The Patetern is cut In 6 sizes : 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 Inches bust meas
ure. Size 88 requires 4% yards of 40- 
inch material. Width of skirt at low-

“Aunt!
color In her cheeks, aad a soft, indig
nant light in her eyes.

“Well, that England has forgotten 
us; and yet we used to be well 
known, Mr. Payne. Perhaps you may 
have heard of the Westons?”

(To be Continued.)

one of the Miss ixoduiroiis. * 
hawing” for the benefit of tl 
table at the same time.

•That Is Mr. Howley Jon 
plies Edna.

“Indeed,” says Cyril, “and 
what is Mr. Howley Jones?”

"He to—he is, I don’t quite I know.

Piano Rolls, Gramophones,Players,

CHARLES HUTTON
Newfoundland’s Music Shop.

THIS WEAK,
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dozen Galvanized Buckets,
Assorted sizes: 11, 12, 13, 14 Inch.

And the Worst is Yet to Conte NERVOUSHOTHERwas a fair reason for tffe concealment 
of his right one there. His name was 
too popular, was far too well known, 
to allow of his enjoying any Immunity 
from tourist friends, if he had allow
ed it to be posted in the visitors’ 

It was only wise.

Tell* How Lydia ELPinkhai 
Vegetable Compound 
Restored Her Health. Address in MI:

ALSO 80 CASES
book at the Grand, 
perhaps, to five the porter at the 
Grand'the name of Harold Payne, 
by why had he done so here?—whet 

such conceal-

Philedelphis, Ps.-fl '[••verywrak, 

imillllllll time. * * R * EnamelwareMm,

■
,I had imrroasmdi-

heard^romuchabout

pound my husband wanted me to try it 
Itook it lor a week and felt a littie bet
ter. I kept Rup for three months, end 
I feel fine and can eat anything now 
without distress or nervousness., — M«. 
J. Worthlinb, 2842 North Taylor Si,

Coffee Boilers.
Milt Kettles, I, 2. 3, 4 qta 
Pie Dishes.
Dinner Pistes.
Mugs.
Dippers.
Chambers.
Sink Drainers.
Funnels.

White Enamel Pails. 
Ssseepans, all colors ft sizes. 
Boilers, all colors ft sizes.
Wgsh Basins.
Dish Pan. , 2 ..
Jags. • M

reason was there for 
ment? Surely there was none; he 
bad no right to do it. And .yet, he 

was It not the better 
He would be gone to 

and there would be an end 
know

European Agency,,mTD one
HEW! reflected, 

course? 
morrow,
of it Why should she ever 
that she had poured out her confl
uence to "Wicked-Sir Cyril?”

But, notwithstanding this specious 
argument Cyril did not feel easy; 
his cigar wouldn’t burn; he swore— 
I am .obliged to be truthful—he swore 
■at it lit another, and walked down 
by the winding path, resolved to 
make a clean breast of it next time

HEV< SltKHSTS 
FOB. WOMEN.

Wholesale indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including: 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Sample Cases from 860 upwards. 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery. 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods,
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THE universal pipe 

IUST smoke—dean, dry smoke
^ down itiA like* nt»rp to«- down to the last piece of to- 
bacco-that’s what you get from a 
Wellington. The moisture stays 
in the weU. The bowl is genuine 
French briar, fashioned and fitted 
by a master hand. The W D C 
triangle trade-mark tells you so. 
Good dealers have the shape and 
rise you want—$1, and up, and 
vorth every penny of it

WM. DEMUTH ô CO.
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ÇAL, NATAL ORANGES. 
CAL. LEMONS.

25 BLS. TABLE APPLES. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 
CRANBERRIES. 5 

P. B. L POTATOES. 
CARROTS. 
PARSNIPS.

BEET.

sub. lay

else until then. S! 
hundred feet In 1< 
two big guns, one

beigg attacked by 
ie. Before I had 
my wlte and re
tired hit from the 
i derrick and the

KIPPERED HERRING. 
FRESH FROZEN CAPLIN. 

FRESH FROZEN CODFISH. 
26 BXS. CANADIAN CHEESE. 
10 BXS CREAMERY BUTTER, 

a 2 lb. Print*.
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)DS ARRIVING.

, - JOHN J. *™N, Wireless
*■ ' operator.)

, the Editor’s request for
A„0w give you the follow-

,of the
Erik’s last moments. 

..""previous publications 
.... real details, and I have 
1 Terv best to give them all 
. Mowing, with a short descrip- 
^er voyage that I am sure
t be out of Place.

. t trip was exceptionally tra- 
, -Kept for one little incident 

ed in the mining town of 
. ,n,T c B. We docked about 

opened up the hatches for 
U,e nuggets that were so 
l Zei back in the old town. 
1 o’clock I met the operator 
■Neptune, a big lanky chap from 
1er city of Grand Falls, and he 
L a stroll aroundgthe city. I 

John’s in a hurry With ninety 
’ ^6 good, and my friend pulV 
ui8 "quarter” and proudly dis

it in the palm of his right 
■ Te were indeed well financed. 
Mess we made a day of It and 

fen o'clock at night returned to 
Lr respective ships. On ar- 
|st the pier we discovered that 

, Erik and Neptune had left 
shutes and were anchored 

t four hundred yards. We yell- 
fan hour or two, but the crews 
til in the land of dreams and 

Jttle attention to our cries. We 
jack to town again and dejkmt- 
. last penny in a slot machine 

tiled out a packet of gum, this 
L chewing between the nods 
[sitting on a log at the pier head 

i remainder of the night. The 
lay (Sunday) we spied a boat, 
possession and rowed off for the 

The Neptune was reached 
I but when I put the big chap on 
[and started to row over to the 
] found that my one hand wasn’t 
|to it, so a few minutes later I 
riven ashore on the slag in the 

If the steel works. Not until 
lours later when some of the 

me along did I see any chance 
king on board for a meal, for I 
prribly hungry.
laved on the ship for the re- 
jer of the time in Sydney you 
l few days later we were back 

J John’s, and I vowed never to 
■again with an empty pocket, 
lr landing her cargo tka Erik 
led to Sydney for another load 
|1. but I missed her and was left 

But the next trip I was there 
! spot bright and early, but had 

what was to happen within 
fcxt two days I guess she would 
■teamed off without me again.
■tiff breeze from the south east 
flowing as we steamed down the 

The Erik carried a small 
I of canvas, and this helped us 

[ quite nicely. At four o’clock in 
Jfternoon we passed Cape Race 
Ihen shaped our course for the 
■own. We were averaging about 
[knots at this time and not until 
I the following even’tg did we 
1st. Pierre. At dusk the French 
p were still visible some miles 

The strong winds that pre- 
I all day were showing signs sf 

Jrease in strength and the moon
I an appearance to light our way 
[the big ocean. At ten o’clock I 
[into the cabin and put on the 
r8’ I could hear nothing but a 
pavai chips working very far

so I turned in tor the night.
| * remembered nothing until 

I jumped clean out of the bunk 
pent on deck; I thought sure the 

had burst. Thau I received a
II I could hardly believe my 
|h was the unmistakable scream 
Tshell, and I watched the missile 
| in the water a few yards astern.

then 1 ralized the astounding

fact that we were bel 
a German submarine, 
time to gather up 
lease an S. O. 8. a direct hit from 
Hun carried away a derrick and 
two leads from the aerial rendering 
the wireless useless, so I ran to the 
foremost part of the ship and secured 
a lifebelt before another lump of 
metal went flying through the engine 
robm sending a column of smoke and 
flame through the fanlight over the 
boiler. Another shell pl*ced the 
stack and several honeycombed the 
deck and smashed the high bulwarks 
Into little splinters. The German gun
ners had- the range well and every 
shot found Its mark In some part of 
the old sealer.

Then, lo! the Huns stopped shelling 
and we had a look roind to estimate 
the damage. The wireless cabin was 
perforated and the apparatus a 
wreck. Only one shell had hit be
low the water line but this was caus
ing the ship to sink slowly aft Our 
lifeboats were chipped to matchwood 
with the exception of one small punt, 
and that was mines the best part of 
a side. We worked hard to repair 
one of the larger boats, but It was in 
vain. The Chief Engineer was wound
ed in the chest and head; the mate 
received several cuts from the shells 
and many other members of the crew 
displayed wounds that were ample evi
dence of the fire we had undergone.

An hour later the submarine was 
sighted a few hundred yards away 
and we all were wondering what was 
to be the next move In the drama. 
We didn’t have long to wait, for the 
Hun commander spotted our "little 
punt • and shouted to its Occupants. 
We could neither hear nor see what 
passed between the German and the 
three members of our crew who were 
in the little .boat, but a few minutes 
later we could define three other men 
In the old punt and we knew they 
were Huns. Shortly altar we had â 
German officer and two sailors, strid
ing on deck. The officer -dddikhde'd 
the Captain’s papers, and meanwhile 
the sailors were preparbig the "bomb 
that was to seal the Erik’s fate.

Having received all the necessary 
papers the Hun officer sent oar wound 
ed on board the sub. to have their in
juries attended to by the ship’s doc
tor.

I took exceptional notice of the 
steady watchfulness of the Germans 
and their apparent nervousness. They 
searched the sea continually for fear 
of being caught napping by a destroy
er or patrol. The officer asked me if 
I had sent out any message and Y 
said “No.” He then said;. .’.‘Are .you 
sure?” and I replied "Yes, I. am sure,
I would have, but yogr"gefcners 
wouldn’t let me.” He then laughed 
and appeared satisfied. We conversed 
on the activities of the U boats in 
European waters, and he said that 
they were sinking more ships in one 
month than the Allies could build in 
a year. I wonder what that Hun of
ficer thinks of it now?

We had an old silly sailor on board 
who spent bis whole time (from the 
very minute the shells started to 
pitch until the Huns came on board) 
stuffing all bis clothes on his person. 
He had such a bundle that it was im
possible to tie bis lifebelt around him
self. I tried bat failed, and so did 
several others of the crew. Anyway 
he wasn’t discouraged, he went" over 
and asked the German officer. Old 
John was very religions and kept 
saying ”1 must keep my light shin
ing.” "Well, John,” I said, "you might 
have left it out until we got to Syd
ney.”

The crew were still trying to patch 
up a boat to save ourselves In, but. it 
was a thing that could not be ac
complished, the shelling had proved 
too much for them. The Germans

Rvekwirth

Pairs Rabbits. 
Cases Eggs.

EDENS.
Kawllsrf

were getting impatient. The sub
marine cune up alongside and the 

started to Jabber away in 
their ling) for a few minutes, then 
the boarding officer said we were all 
to go on roard the sub. This action 
made me feel more comfortable as it 
was evid< nee enough of their sincer
ity in regard to our safety.

I Jump id into the second boat and 
took a hi nd at bailing out the water 
that kept swiftly pouring in, and 
although It was up to our knees we 
:mana£ed to keep afloat. We rowed 
over to the Hun and returned to take 
some moi-e men to the sab. ’Hie sea 
wa* heav ng quite a bit and the moon 
was shining down upon us as we 
completel i the transfer., I was the 
last man, but one, to go doWn the 
man-hole of the submarine and as 
I put ray foot on the first rung of the 
ladder a dull explosion from the 
Erik told ns that the bombs had fin
ished their nefarious work.. I climb
ed down the ladder and went over 
another two or three steps into the 
engine i oom. The crew were all 
Stowe^ a vay behind the gear and I 
eat down on my lifebelt under an 
oxygen tube and had a nap. Some of 
the men were drinking coffee that 
was given them by the Hun electri
cians who controlled the submerging 
apparatui i.

The submerging gear that occupied 
two sideu of the engine room, was a 
heterogeneous mass of dynamos, volt 
meters, ammeters, indicators, and 
bells. Two Huns stood watch and 
kept Jott ng down the orders as they 
were signalled from the conning 
tower, and also the hour, so it seem
ed from their continually looking at 
the^clock. The crew were all fine 
specimen# of manhood, and from 
their conversations gave us the im
pression I that they were more than 
tired of ! the war. The commander 
himself laid he very seldonj swore, 
but he wished the H----- It was over.

I fori ;ot to mention that their 
chief engineer ransacked the wire
less cabin of the Erik before leaving 
her and carried away my grip full of 
electrical fittings that he had select
ed from the apparatus. I had the 
impression that they were well 
stocked!with provisions as they never 
asked fbr anything In food, but they 
were apparently short of petrol. 
They might have had a cask of 
gasolene but I pulled the bung out of 
it on duck to empty it and make part 
of a raff.

Well we were a dejected looking 
bunch of mortals stowed down there 
in the bowels of the submarine. I 
had m:r uniform, cap and tunic, but 
had to wear a pair of civilian trous
ers, nevertheless I was the cleanest 
looking of the crowd, although my 
face and hands were coated- with 
black and greasy coal dust .The 
Huns l rested the whole thing as part 
of a c ay’s work and I guess we 
weren’ ; the first batch of prisoners 
they h id on hoard.

It was about 4.30 a.m. when we 
first b larded the sub, and at six 
o’clock the telegram rang, and I be
lieve \ re rose to the surface, but a 
few minutes later submerged again. 
At eight o’clock another order 
brougl t us to the surface and an offi
cer ca me along and beckoned ns to 

illow him on deck. We aU went un 
ladder and through the

the Hun engineers were 
«a. we walked past them, but 

looked sternly, 
we reached the sub’s deck

“S’-J
and

■

rowing towards us. 
ordered u on Iboard 

hot wb didn’t
afelyTlCfllhÏn^rtmd
taking of a good meal, we 

feeling pretty good. The 
off qùM Watched us for a 

while. I had no idea of her great 
1 then. She was surely three 

angth and carried 
each side of the 

conning tower; also a small collap
sable wireless arelal on her deck. 
She appeared to be one of the much 
talked of cruiser type.

At nine o’clock the Hon was Just 
In the light fog, and a few 

minutes later disappeared for good 
as we thought. When the sun.road we 
could see St Pierre to the south east 
and four large American bankers 
fishing about seven or eight miles 
awây. One of them lay In our course 
and we would probably meet with 
some of her crew and warn them of 
the danger they were laying them
selves open to. At noon three of the 
Americans were not visible and we 
thought that it was because of the 
light mist We were soon In hailing 
distance of a Yankee hand-liner in 
his own dory. We told him that a

--.. ■ " - . !««•*» >-

*ith nothing but the best ! This 
explains the ever-increasing demand 
for Zam-Buk Not only is this 
great balm the best household 
remedy to4ay, hut It is also the 
most economical:

Zam-Buk’s superiority Is due to 
tho fact that It Is all medicine, con
taining non» of the coarse animal 
fata or harsh mineral drugs found 
In ordinary ointments. Again, the 
medicinal properties are so highly 
concentrated, that they contain the 
maximum amount of healing, sooth
ing and antiseptic power, so that a 
Httle of this balm goes a long way.

Another reason why Zam-Buk is 
most economical. It will keep in
definitely and retain to the last Its 
strength and purity. Best for skin 
diseases and injuries, blood-polson- 
lng and piles. All dealers, 60c. box.

famBuk
placed the wounded In tite city hos
pital and we were given a place to 
sleep In the music hall- of t-ie Cafe 

submarine was In. the neighborhood ' Midi. Afterwards I went round to 
and that It would be advisable to go see some of my old friends that I had
back and acquaint his skipper of the 
danger and get into port as quickly 
as possible. Well he seemed to take 
the news In a matter of fact sort of 
way and Was in no hurry to take up 
his moorings and row back to his 
ship. He looked at us with a mis
understood half believable express
ion on his face and asked ‘How’s the 
war now?* I had an Inclination to 
tell him it he didn't get a move on he 
would soon see a little of it for him
self.

The wind had dropped and we were 
now but a few miles from where the 
sub. left us and It looked very much 
like a calm coming on. Half an hour 
later we met another doryman from 
the Yank and blimey ifhe didn’t ask 
the same question as the former; but 
he seemed to take it more seriously 
and was about to leave us and row 
back to his ship when one of our crew 
pointed towards the banker and cried, 
look. We all were flabbergasted for 
here was Mr. Hun on the surface and 
not a hundred yards from the Ameri
can. They had ordered her crew to 
the boats and put a bomb on board 
so that In the short space of five 
minutes the J. J. Sullivan (for this 
was her name) was sunk with the 
summer’s catch of . two thousand 
quintals, of codfish. Her crew manag- i 
ed to save some grub and a few 
casks of water. - Their dories were all 
equipped with sails and they all made 
for the land as quickly as possible. 
The other ships that were visible In 
the early morning had been also 
visited by the submarine, and their 
crews were all in dories trying to 
reach the French Islands.

The calm prevailed all day and 
night and our little vessel the Wallie 
G. made but slow progress. At day
light the following morning we were 
xrithin an hours run of port, but 
without the wind it might take us 
another six. To while away the. time 
I secured a jigger and line and tried 
my hand at fishing. Well as fast as 
I could throw out and pull in I lan
ded them and presented the lot to the 
owner of the vesseel. Some of the big 
”ylns’ I found very hard to haul 
because my right hand had been to 
war.

At ten o’clock a stiff breeze sprung 
up and in less than an hour we were 
anchored In the roads of St. Pierre.
In the afternoon we went ashore and

mybecome asqualnted with during 
previous days here on the Cabct.

When night came the second en
gineer and myself went back to the 
Cafe to have a nights rest. When 
we entered the music hall it looked 
very 'much like r. bar-room. Many of 
the Yanks and soinee of oar chaps 
were drunk, and it was one big row 
from dark till dawn. The air was 
getting thick with flying chairs and 
bottles. Things got so hot that a big 
Russian-Finlander was chasing aroun 1 
for a kfttfe to exterminate the Ameri
cans, but failed to find one. We 
cleared out after that and finished our 
night in a small billiard room in 
another part of the Cafe. The next 
morning our crew left for Newfound
land on a small tug and arrived at 
Lawn that afternoon.

WeU thaV’s the story of my last 
escapàdo with the Hun and it was 
certainly unexpected. Wa never 
dreamed of meeting a sub. so near our 
homeland.
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THERAPION No.2 
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Mo. 1 for Bladder Catarrh. No. 2 for Blood * 
Skin Diseases. No. S for Ohromio Weaknesses
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To Make First
Atlantic Flight.

Kankakee, Ill., Jan. 6.—Lieut. Pat
rick O’Brien, an American aviator in 
the British service, who escaped from 
German captors, announced Friday 
that he will attempt to be the first to 
make a trans-Atlantic flight in an 
airplane. He said he hoped to make 
the flight in April, and that Captain 
I. F. Fuller, an American aviator 
still on duty in .France, and Lieut. C. 
C. Robinson, an American, who was 
one of O’Brien’s comrades in the 
British Flying Corps, were associated 
with him in the venture.

DON’T TAKE THAT TRIP— 
not before you have seen us. Wç will 
take J$5,000 Insurance on your life for 
one month for less than a $6 bill. 
THE TERRA NOVA COMPANY, Gear 
Building. Geo. P. Barnes, Mgr.

Jan7,lm

Charleston, South Carolina, Jan. 3. 
—The situation in Russia continues 
to puzzle the world. Tile govern
ments of the various na’tlons seem to 
be as much in the dark as to what Is 
occurring there as are the people 
they represent A great deal of angry 
protest là being littered, by the press 
and public of the United States 
against keeping an American Army in 
Russian territory while much fric
tion has occurred In Congress over 
the action of the War Department In 
refusing to recall the soldiers. There 
Is great danger, unless relief Is 
sent or the forces recalled, that 
they may be overwhelmed by a su
perior Bolshevik army. The Russian 
queriion will be a knotty problem 
to deal with when it comes up for 
discussion. That chaos and anarchy 
at present are In control of that 
country is universally believed, but 
how to deal with the situation with
out bringing on another war, will tax 
the skill of the ablest statesmen. If 
left to its fate Russia will become 
the scene of occurrences which will 
make all previous orgies of mob mur
der seem tame by comparison. .

It is refreshing to see some of the 
great English newspapers admitting 
the fact that Ireland did her full 
share in the war. Although having 
altogether only a few hundred thous
and men of military age she sent 69 
per cent, of these to the varions battle 
fronts, where they fought as bravely 
and as effectively as did the troops of 
any other nation. That the truth 
about Ireland’s part in the great con
flict is at last coming to light is ap
parent from the recent statements of 
the British press.

Wilson may exclaim with Caesar, 
“Vent, Vidl, Vici,” Judging by the 
plaudits with which the Roman popu
lace greeted him to-day.

It is proposed to " take the Ger
main ships ont to sea and sink them, 
in order to avoid any unpleasantness 
that might result as a result of 
their distribution amongst the Allied 
nations. It is to be hoped that no 
such step will be taken. The Ger- 

; man ships as mere Junk represent 
millions of dollars that could be ap
plied to relieving the distressful con
ditions in the devastated regions. If 
the nations do not want the ships, 
let them be broken up and sold as old 
metal and the proceeds devoted to 
International charity. Heaven knows 
there is want enough in France and 
Belgium, without destroying the 
means of Its relief in such a ruthless 
manner.

Your reference to the burial of a 
soldier without military honors and 
the absence of any organized effort to 
receive the returning troops in a pro
per manner is disheartening reading. 
Contrast such indifference towards 
Newfoundland’s heroic soldiers with 
the tumultuous reception accorded 
the American troops at every port of 
entry in the United States.

Some of the old Newfoundland sea 
captains who ran the blockade during 
the Civil War will remember Charl
eston. Many a cargo of contraband 
was landed here under the very 
mouths of the Union cannon, and for
tunes in cotton taken away. The 
blockade runners played for high 
stakes and took the proverbial gamb
ler's chance. To win meant an im
mense fortune, whilst to lose meant in 
many cases to be reduced to beggary.

Edward Lyell Fox, Hearst’s corres
pondent with the German armies pre
vious to the entrance of this country 
into the conflict, has been shown up

■* for 
ipated CM*

Delicious “Fruit Laxative” «n’t hsrm 
£, tender little stomach, liver 

and bowels.
Every mother realizes, after giving 

her children “California Syrup of 
Figs,” that this is their Ideal laxative, 
because they lover its pleasant taste 
and It thoroughly cleanses the tender 
little stomach, liver and bowels with
out griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue. Mother! If coated, give 
a teaspoonful of this harmless "trait 
laxative,” and in a few hoars an the 
foul, constipated waste, soar bile and 
undigested food passes out of the 
bowels, and yon have a well, playful 
child again. When Its little system 
Js full of cold, throat sore, has stom
ach-ache, diarrhoea. Indigestion, colic 
remember, a good “Inside cleansing” 
should always be the first-treatment 
given.

Millions. or mooters keep ‘’Califor
nia Syrup of Pigs” handy; they know 
a teaspoonful to-day saves a sick 
child to-morrow. A«k your druggist 
for a bottle of “California Syrup 
of Figs,’’ which has directions 
for babies, children of all ages and 
grown-ups printed on the bottle. Be
ware of counterfeits sold here, no 
don’t he fooled. Get the genuine, 
made by "California Fig Syrup Com
pany."

In anything but an enviable light. He 
has himself admitted that he manu
factured stories of Russian atrocities 
for the purp'ose of strengthening the 
German cause. He also defended the 
violation of Belgium’s neutrality and 
the sinking of the Lusitania. Fox is 
the man who some years ago wrote 
a very foolish story in a magazine 
entitled “Dogged In Newfoundland." 
He made a certain honorable gentle
man the deep-eyed villain of the tale 
and characterized * the fishermen of 
Bonavista as men to whom lynching 
was a pastime. He is now so smear
ed with putrid Hunnish mud that no 
respectable publication will open Its 
columns to him again.

Secretary Baker’s plan for a stand
ing army of 500,000 men has surprised 
a great many people. The Secretary’s 
proposed measure would provide for 
short term enlistments, thus ensuring 
several millions of thoroughly trained 
soldiers in the course of a few years. 
With Daniels insisting on the great
est navy in the world, and Baker 
coming ont for military preparedness 
on a large scale, the United States 
does not intend to be caught napping 
should any future contingency arise.

W. M. DOOLEY.

A sports costume has a taupe-col
oured coat of velour and a skirt of 
corduroy In the same color.

A gray taffeta afternoon frock Is 
extravagently sashed with black-and- 
white striped taffeta ribbon.
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But he to unchanged, In moral stand 
tog: he has not thrown, nor cannot 
threw off hto Ingrained habits. His 
spots are the same plainly visible 
both French, Belgians and British. 
None of these however will he likely 
to take sordid vengeance upon their 
now helpless former enemies, but Just 
the same there toa feeling of intense 
bitterness to their heàrts, against 
those, who having inflicted all the 
baleful horrors of war upon others, 
are themselves escaping untouched 
and unharmed.

*nr frbbdom’s ,
CAUSE.”

EveningTelegram
W. f. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,.................Editor

FRIDAY, January 17, 1*1*.

TWO PICTURES.
"Look here, upon this picture, and 

on this. Think what the Ilun has 
done in France and in Belgrom! What 
must these French and Belgian sold
iers, who have had all that makes life 
dear swept away from them, feel 
when they see their brutal oppressors 
thus exempt from all that they have 
endured? It is not surprising that 
their advent was dreaded by their de
feated enemies. Had the Germans 
been marching into France, after 
Frenchmen had ravished ail the lands 
of the Rhine, it is easy to imagine 
what they Would have done. To im
agine Frenchmen giving them cause 
for a terrible retaliation is more dif
ficult. The dishonor of making war 
like savages belongs to a single na
tion. But most of us impute to others 
our own failings. The Germans are 
no doubt relieved of a great terror 
by the civilized behaviour of the Al
lies, but it is unlikely that they un
derstand it."

In a leading article containing the 
words above quoted, the New York 
Tribune cites the contrast in the con
duct of the 'armies of the Allies how 
in occupation of sundry German cit
ies, andlhat of the Huns during their 
devastating occupancy of Belgium 
and Northern France. Who, from the 
descriptions of the numerous war 
correspondents, can fail to recall the 
scenes of ruin and devastation 
wrought by the Germans, when their 
armies spread over the fertile fields 
of Belgium, and overran the most 
valuable part of France. In their 
onward march toward the sea, they 
spared nothing, their one object, with 
regard to the subjugated territories, 
being, as explained in the words of a 
former German military personage, 
"tpjleave the people with nothing but 
thfclr eyes—to wqep.” And in their re
treat a similar purpose prevailed. 
Whether advancing or retiring, -yheth- 
erf victorious or defeated, the German 
soldiery had but one idea—destruc
tion of the property and lands of 
their enemies, and they left behind 
them ruined churches, stricken homes, 
devastated fields, and the smoulder
ing debris of what had once been pros
perous and happy villages.

The Allied armies of occupation to 
Germany see none of these things, for 
the reason that the war was not car
ried into the enemy’s country, and 
the contrast is all the more great to 
them when they witness the inhabit
ants going about eating, drinking and 
being merry. The Germans, from all 
accounts, show little sign of having 
suffered greatly. Theatres and res
taurants are patronised ■ unceasingly, 
living is comfortable if not ample, 
and altogether they bear few marks 
of privation. Arrogant as ever they 
have but sullen greetings for those 
whom they term invaders, but had 
these same armies carried fire and 
sword into Germany as the Germans 
did into Belgium and France another 
tale would be now In the telling. 
Many of the German people are not 
yet rid of the obsession that their arm
ies have returned victoriously, a be
lief which is fostered by some of the 
military officers to this day.

The Americans, the Tribune article 
goes on to say do not perceive the 
same contrast so closely, the horrors 
of it not having been brought before 
them to the same way, "but they 
ought not, for that reason, to allow 
any compunctious viettinge of nature 
to soften their hearts. They ought 
not to be moved by the hypocritical 
whlnings of the baffled and beaten 
Huns. The pacifists at' home may 
prate of pity, but the men in uniform 
should show themselves to be of stern
er stuff. From stricken France into 
unravished Germany—how can the 
contrast fail to awaken a noble rage 
to every generous heart?"

A story to told by an 
who visited a
Camp in England, who while 
the rounds said to one of the 
ere—"Why. you are 
am." "Of course," was 
English are afraid of us.”
German attitu

the war may be 
words, for

Lord Milner,
Colonial Secretary.

Lord Milner, Colonial Secretary. 
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I have the honour to in
form you that His Excellency the 
Governor to in receipt of a telegram 
from Lord Milner, intimating that 
Hto Majesty, the King has been 
pleased to confer on him the Seals of 
the Colonial Office.

I have the honour to be,
Sir.

Your obedient servant,
W. W. HALFYARD,

‘ Colonial Secretary. 
Jan. 16, 1919._______________

The Evangelists.
A very crowded audience again at

tended at Gower Street Church, last 
night, to hear Mrs. Demarest in thr 
continuation of her address on “Th< 
Second Coming.” Because of the im 
portance of the subject under dis
cussion, the usual song service was 
not held. The singing of the Hymn, 
"The Resurrection Song" was follow
ed by prayer, the petition being made 
by Rev. Dr. Curtis, after which the 
choir rendered, "Christ Returned,” 
and Mr. Demarest sang a solo. The 
evening subject was then taken up by 
the Evangelist, who quoted exten
sively from the Gospels according to 
St. Matthew and St. Luke, and from 
the epistles of St. Paul and other new 
testament writers, in support of the 
scriptural prophecy of Christ’s second 
Advent.

The watchword of all Christians 
should be “Be Ready.” The day or 
the hour of the second coming is not 
known to man, but the particular time 
does not matter so long as we are 
ready, and to this end, Mrs. Demarest 
enjoined her hearers to Watch and 
Pray, thus obeying the Command of 
Christ himself.

The discourse which lasted one hour 
was treated from a purely evangelistic 
standpoint, and the earnestness of its 
delivery made a wonderful impres
sion upon the congregation.

The meetings will be continued to
night and during the next week. On 
Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Demarest 
will address children only, between 
the ages of seven and fifteen (in
clusive.) On Sunday afternoon 
another meeting tor men will be held 
to the College Hall, beginning at 3 
o’clock. ________

Casualty List.
RECEIVED JANAURY 17th, 181».

Died ef Influenza, January 17th, ai 
Hr. Mato, C.B.

2496—Pte. Charles Chuck, Hr 
Main. _ , _ ...
At 3rd London General Hospital,

Seriously HI, January 15th.—Sc
Particulars Given.
U99—Corpl. Joshua Short, New

Bonâventure, T.B. ____
J. R. BENNETT,

Minister of Militia

S. S. “Eagle” in Port.
The S. S. Eagle, towed by the S. S 

Meigle, arrived to port yesterday 
evening. The Meigle picked the Eagle 
up about 100 miles off this port 
Owing to the heavy sea no line could 
be got aboard the Eagle at first, but, 
as the sea had gone down on Thurs
day morning, a tow line was made 
fast and the ships graduallyf got back 
in safety. ___________

Big Increase.
The returns made to the City Conn' 

cil yesterday by the Reid Co, in con
nection with the street car service 
shows an increase to travelling on the 
Company’s lino over last year. The 
gross earnings for 1918, as submitted 
are $52,257,80, as against $4S„617 foi 
the preceding year. The number ol 
passengers travelling last year on the 
service was slightly over 1,000,000, oi 
four times the population of the coun 
try.

ThfEpidemic.
Influenza ' does net appear to be on 

the increase, and we have reason to 
be thankful that such is the case 
However, there is still' a possibility oi 
great danger from this disease, and it 
is the duty of all to run.no unneces
sary risks, put to use caution in theii 
associations. Three cases were re
ported yesterday from residences lr 
Lime Street New Goiter Street and 
Springdale Street, respectively.

Personal Mention.
Mr. F. E. Reed, of Heart’s Delight, 

arrived to the city yesterday.
Mr. H. Whitten, South Side, entered, 

hospital yesterday to undergo an op- 
•ration.

Mrs. Peekford, ef Change Islands 
entered hospital yesterday for treat
ment.

Capt R. r. Hellett. of Great Burin, 
who lias been visiting the city left,
toRrrmmr.t8atin leaves for Ferryland
In » * *

r.r. isrz. iwttv. * m

Russia Considered.
Cabinet Crisis in Italy — Irish Parliament Opens

on Tuesday.
ltoh speaking peoples that the foun
dation of a League of Nations must 
be laid, John W. Davis, the American 
Ambassador, declared in a speech 
made to-night, at a. dinner given ip 
hto honour by the American Society. 
The Ambassador’s theme was the 
friendship and co-operation existing 
between Great Britain and the United 
States, and he urged the preservation 
and fostering of the ties on which 
“depended so much of the freedom 
and happiness, not only to ourselves, 
but of all the world, besides It is the 
glory of our kin.” Mr. pa vis con
tinued, “that we cannot only learn 
from one another, but can disagree 
and talk onr differences over, with
out making it necessary for our 
neighbours to call on the police, or 
our nations to put their armies on 
the march. In the long century of 
unbroken peape, between our coun
tries, there has been more than one 
question in which we found our
selves unable to agree, but not one 
which we were not willing to submit 
to the calm and candid Judgment of 
Impartial men. We are about to urge 
this manner of life upon other na
tions of the world, as the best insur
ance against ceaseless war. Let us 
rejoice that we can offer at the Coun
cil Board both the precept and the 
example.” Mr. Davis said that the 
American people had reason to be 
gratified that they had shared the 
struggles and sacrifices of the war 
with Great Britain and her Allies, 
but he continued, "we shall, I am 
sure, be prouder still, if hereafter his
tory shall write that at the close of 
the war, humanity entered upon a 
new era of peace, order and happi
ness, in which America and Great 
Britain were common laborers, if not 
indeed the pioneers. I covet for my 
country," Mr. Davis concluded, “a 
great place among the nations, and I 
wish nothing -less than that America 
may be first to service to mankind.”

ITALIAN CABINET RESIGNS.
PARIS, Jan. 16.

News of the resignation of the Ital
ian Cabinet has been received here.

_____ .... _ The present crisis is paid to be due
âr the Hotel Majestic, the Headquart- to the conflict in the Orlando Ministry, 
ers of the British Delegates, with the between those favoring and those op- 
exception of Mr Draper, who Is re- i posing the policy of Foreign Minister 
malnlng to London to attend an tetilSonnino for the largest, possible ter- 
portant conference on Monflp^Jpe^Jritory annexation and &T no concese-

DRAFT FORM BEADY.
PARIS, Jan. 16.

The draft of the League of Nations, 
in the form of treaty enactments, has 
now proceeded much further than 
generally supposed, as a result of re
cent conferences between Lord Rob
ert Cecil, Secretary Lansing and Col
onel House, at which the best fea
tures of the various projects were 
embodied in a concrete form of en
actment This to called a covenant, 
instead of a treaty, and ^re-embraces 
thirteen articles and eight supple
mentary provisions, which bring to
gether the main features of all the 
plans presented. The covenant, 
while still subject to much revision, 
will probably be ready for the Con
gress or Committee whenever the sub
ject Is considered.

FORMER EMPEROR ILL.
LONDON, Jan. 16.

Former Emperor Charles, of Aus
tria, has been 111 for the past fort
night, having suffered a relapse after 
partially recovering from an attack 
of influenza, according to a German 
wireless message.

IRISH PARLIAMENT.
DUBLIN, Jau. 16.

The Sinn Feinere have fixed upon 
next Tuesday for the assembly of an 
Irish Republican Parliament. Only 
urgent matters will be dealt with in 
the absence of Imprisoned members 
of the organization.

SPECIAL DOMINION REPRESEN- 
TATION.

PARIS, Jan. 16.
Sir Robert Borden, who came to 

Paris last Saturday, accompanied by 
a portion of his staff, will be joined 
to-day by his colleagues and other 
members of the mission, In readiness 
for the formal meetings of the Inter- 
Allied Conference, on Saturday. Mr. 
Lloyd Harris and Mr. Frank H. Jones, 
of the Trade Mission, arrived last 
night, after a two weeks motor trip 
through Belgium and the devastated 
areas of France. The Canadian Mis
sion will thus be re-assembled here

tween Mr. Samuel Gtimpers afld" Brit
ish Labor Leaders, at which it is 
stated a decision will be reached to 
hold an Allied Labor gathering in 
Paris while the Peace Conference to to 
session. The Conference on Saturday 
will be in reality the inauguration of 
a League of Nations. There will he 
over sixty delegates prirent, repre
senting thirty nations. The decision 
to give special representation to the 
British Dominions is accepted -^gra
ciously by the Paris press, although 
its effect will be to give the British 
Empire at the full meeting of the Con
ference, fourteen delegates. _

NEW SOCIALISTIC GOVERNMENT.
BERLIN, Jan. 14.

President Kuhuhe, of the Republic 
of East Friesland, has been deposed 
by the majority Socialists, who have 
installed a new government at Olde- 
hurg. Kuhuke was an Independent 
Socialist Reports from Essen say 
the Spartacans are compelling the 
miners to that district to go on strike 
against their will. Clerical election 
speakers in that region have been at
tacked by Bolshevik!. The Sparta
cans, who attempted to seize the 
plant of the Volks Zeltitog, to Dres
den, Saxony, have been arrested to
gether with many other disturbers of 
the peace of the city.

FEMALE SFARTACAN MURDERED.
London/Jan ie.

Rosa Luxemburg, one at the most 
active Spartacan leaders in Berlin, 
has been murdered, according to a de
spatch from that city, received by 
Exchange Telegraph Co. by way of 
Copehagen.

LEADERS DISCUSS RUSSIA, 
PARIS, Jan. 16.

The meeting of the Supreme War 
Council, at the Foreign Office this 
morning, occupying two hours, was 
the only formal gathering of the 
Peace delegates to-day. As summed 
up to the official communication, the 
Russian situation and the Conference’s 
relations with the press were the only 
subjects treated After the meeting, 
Premier Lloyd George, President Wll-j 
son, Secretary Lansing and Mr. Bal
four remained for some time in the 
ante-chamber of M. Pichon’s office, in 
earnest conversation. The discussion 
of the Russian situation, appears to 
have been confined to an agreement, 
to exchange available information, 
through the determination to have a 
joint examination of the subject, as 
stated to the official communication, 
Indicates that the Russian situation 
will he one of the subjects to he taken 
under earliest consideration.

SPARTACANS FIGHT TBOOPS.
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 16.

A regular battle, with machine 
guns and rifles, has‘occurred at Buer, 
Prussia, between troops and Spartan 
cans, who barricaded themselves in 
the Town Hall, according to a des
patch received here. The Spartacans 
finally hoisted the white flag and 
surrendered. Upon the retirement 
of the Government forces, the Spar
tacans seised the machine guns he-
----- j _ _ _ J *a nAAiinlailtroops ana re-occupiea 

IL .The Chief Bnrgo-
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ions, particularly to we Jago-Slavs, 
The Italian Peace delegates here 
express the belief that the resignat
ion followed when it became known 
to Premier Orlando that the United 
States representatives are not in en
tire agreement witty Baron Sonninoe 
views concerning peace.

PRESIDENT-ELECT DEAD.
RIO JANEIRO, Jan. 16.

Dr. Rodrigues Alves, President
elect of Brazil, died to-day; he had 
been critically ill for some time past

NEWSPAPERS DISAPPROVE.
LONDON, Jan. 16.

Morning papers give much promin
ence to Paris despatches, referring to 
the decision that the proceedings of 
the Peace Congress are to be secret, 
and contrast them with the official 
statement that there would be no cen
sorship, which was issued yesterday. 
They peint out that tt furnishes an

inexplicable puzzle. None of the news
papers commented editorially, but 
the most of them express surprise and 
disapproval to big headlines and' brief 
introductory sentences.

NOON.
HOW WERE THEY ELECTED.

LONDON, Jan. 16.
A German Government wireless 

message says that the first separate 
national assembly to Germany met 
Wednesday, at Karlsruhe, the peo
ples’ ministers formally surrendered 
their mandate to the assembly, which 
requested them to continue their ad
ministrations.

THE BIGGEST THING.
LONDON. Jan. 16. 

(British Wireless Service.)—Sir
Eric Geddes, Minister without port
folio, to the new cabinet, in an ad
dress before the Associated Cham
bers of Commerce, said the biggest 
thing that hhd been learned to the 
war, and the greatest benefit that 
could be gotten from it, was that 
the British people had discovered as 
a nation what they could do If they 
pulled together.

MUST BE PREVENTED.
LONDON, Jan. 16. 

The Germane have determined to 
seize all previsions in the hands of 
the Poles to Prussia, if the Polish 
provinces of Germany are to be re
stored to Poland, according to re
ports from an authoritative source 
published in the newspapers to-day. 
All the parties to Germany are 
agreed upon the step, It is said, and it 
will be easy, as the German migrants 
in these provinces have been armed 
by the German Government. Poland 
is regarded as even more important 
to Germany than the left bank of the 
Rhine. It Germany can keep these 
Polish provinces, Chancellor Ebert 
has declared, she can increase- her 
influence to the south and east, and 
one day reconquer in the west what 
she has now lost.

WILL PROCEED SLOWLY.
LONDON, Jan. 16.— 

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
The newspapers have published arti- 
dee to reference to demobilization 
arrangements, in which the country 
has been warned against showing too 
much impatience in the face of the 
difficulties that must be overcome. It 
is especially pointed out tint even to 
the most favorable circumstances, 
many months must elapse before 
there is the slightest possibility of 
absorbing the immense amount of la
bor, which'very rapid demobilization 
would render available. This would 
lead to a calamitous amount of un
employment. Moreover the war is 
not finished, and the country cannot 
be left with inadequate forces, pend
ing the conclusion of peace, and it 
may he that even then adequate 
troops will be required until the sit
uation in Europe .becomes definitely 
clear. All the papers lay stress on 
the necessity for maintaining a first 
class army on the Rhine, until the 
German problem is settled, and on 
this point they say the country is 
unanimous. Every effort is being 
made to make the burden as light as

NOTICE !
/ — ------------------ -------- :—

S.S. Prospéra will 
sail North at 8 o’
clock this evening.

Jan. 16. -

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
Coastal Mail Service.

Shirfiffs Jelly Powders, assorted,
ISOiOO Gross; $1.70 Desen.

White Laundry Starch.
Lax, Small and Large.
68 Cs. Eddy Safety Matches. 
168 Boxes Sun Paste. 
CampbelPs Soups, vis.:

Tomato.
Ox Tail.

i Mock Turtle.
|i{ Vegetable, etc.R FRESH EGGS.
| FRESH BABBITS.

California Oranges.
California Lemons.
Table Apples. x
Grape Fruit N
Finest P.E.L Cheese.
“Salads” Ten, Brews Label,

70c. Ik
“Salads” Tea, Rise Label,

80c. lb.
“Salada” Tea, Red Label,

•Oe. lb. H“Salads” Tea, Gold Label, (H
1 LOO Ik

FRESH SALMON.
FRESH CODFISH.

C. I». I
Duckworth Street

Eacran'i
QuJ5L. I
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and plane for
a army of* oe- 

dimensions, 
a high standard of efficiency, 

until the Germans have made the 
reparation required by the Allies. 
Tele army to be chosen to the main 
of men who have done the least mili
tary service. -Demobilisation, as 
speedily as possible, of Other soldiers 
according to their trade category, aad 
the opening upt In the near future, ef 
plans for a post war Imperial army, 
to garrison India and other places 
abroad.

RELEASING PRISONERS.
LONDON, Jan. 17.

British prisoners numbering 168,- 
431 have been released by the Ger
mans. Of these 8,047 are officers, 
146,776 are of other ranks, and 4,608 
are civilians. A British, American and 
French Joint Commission has gone té 
Ratlsbon to supervise the movement 
of Rumanian and Serbian prisoners 
out of Austria and Germany by way 
of the Danube.

PROTESTS CONDITIONS.
BASLE. Jan. 16.

Protest against the conditions im
posed upon Germany by the Allies, to 
extending the armistiee, have been 
made by Mathias Brzberger, one of the 
German Armistice Commissioners to 
Marshal Foch, chief of the Allied Dele
gates, now at Treves, to arrange for 
a further suspension of hostilities. 
During the course of their conference, 
Brzberger is reported to have asked 
Marshal Foch when the blockade of 
Germany would be lifted, when Ger
man prisoners would he released and 
when the preliminary triaty of Peace 
would be signed.

OFFICERS ARRESTED.
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 15.

Officers commanding the troops es
corting Dr. Liebknecbt and Rosa Lux
emburg, when these two Radical 
leaders were killed, have been pro
visionally arrested, according to a 
Berlin despatch received here, which 
adds that all persons Implicated in 
the incident will be severely punished.

SERIOUS TRAIN WRECK.
QUEBEC, Jan. 17.

Four passengers are known to be 
dead, and twenty injured in a train 
collision that occurred at Flatlands 
near Campbellton, N.B„ at 2.30 this 
morning. The wrecked train was 
the Maritime Express that left Levis 
yesterday afternoon at 2.40 for Halifax

LATEST.
COLLISION SINKS STEAMER.

CARDIFF, Jan. 16.
The American steamer Lake. Erie, 

outward bound, was sunk to-day in 
collision with the British steamer 
Hagelbranch, inward bound, at the 
anchorage, inZg^rdiff Roads. All the 

-members oï tiro crew were saved. The 
;LsJte Erie ' was a vessel of 1,187 net 
tons, registered, and was operating in 
the United States naval overseas 
transportation service.

HBUDERED BY MINE.
X ROME, Jan. 17.

The French steamer Chaprol has 
struck a floating mine in the Straits 
of Messina, sinking in a few min
utes. Five hundred passengers, most
ly Greeks, Serbians and Russians, 
have been drowned. Another steam 
er saved 150 of these on board.

ARMISTICE EXTENDED.
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 17.

The armistice between the Allies 
and Germany has been extended, the 
agreement to that effect being signed 
by Mathias Brzberger, the German 
armistice commissioner at Treves, 
late Wednesday, according to a Ber
lin despatch received here.

REALLY DEAD THIS TIME.
BASLE, Jan. 17.

Dr. Karl Liebknecbt has been shot 
and killed, while trying to escape 
when being taken to prison, accord
ing to the Frankfort Gazette. It is 
also reported that Rosa Luxemburg. 
Llebknecht’s chief lieutenant, was al
so shot dead, after being ■ beaten in
to unconsciousness by a crowd at 
Berlin.

Without a Doctor.
Dr. Leslie, medical practitioner, of 

Newtown, who was removed to hos
pital some time ago. Is mending slow
ly. His thigh bone was fractured by 
a fall on 'the ice, and it is probable 
that It will bo two months, more or 
less, ere the doctor will get ont In 
the meantime Newtown, B.K, Is with
out a doctor, and as the “Flu" is 
rather prevalent down there, and has 
been for some little time past it. is 
evident that the doctor’s accident has 
been of great inconvenience to his pa
tients. For the sake of all concerned 
we wish Dr. Leslie a speedy recovery.

Reids’ Boats.
Argyle arrived at Placentia at 8.20 

a.m. yesterday.
Clyde left Cat Harbor at 2.50 p.m. 

yesterday, going north.
Dundee due at Port Union.
Ethie left Port aux Basques at 7.30 

p.m. on the 16th, coming to St. John’s.
Glencoe due at Port aux Basques 

this cun.
Home, Kyle and Meigle at St 

John’s.
Fogota at Port aux Basques.
Sagena. Message received, yester

day: Staying at Seldom to-night; 
leaving In morning for St John’s, 
weather permitting.

Bowlings’ Boats.
The 8. S. Portia is at Curling load

ing herring. t-
The S. S. Prospère will sail at 8 o’

clock this evening for northern porta.

Train Movements.
Wednesday’s west bound left Hum

ber mouth at 12.30 p.m.
Yesterday’s west bound left Miller- 

town Junction at noon. '
Yesterday’s east bound left Benton 

at 11.40 p.m.
’« east bound train left Port 
ues at noon.

Here and
SUPREME COURT—TW 

case to the Supreme Count
police eouRT. —r8(

but no police, cases were! 
court this morning.

GUESTS AT BALStip, 
A. B. Mercer Bay Roberts 
Powell, Car bon ear; Frank 
bonear.

When yen want 
why—ret ELLIS’; they
Net.

REMOVED TO HOSpro, 
case of smallpox was report, 
house on Barter’s Hill yeitg, 
sufferer was removed to hoi

When yon want Roast I 
Roast Veal, Roast Muttoe l 
Porte, try ELLIS’. “

CURRENT EVENTS ciu 
Macpherson will read a rw 
Women’s responsibility in 

to-morrow afternoon.

NOT YET ARRIVED.—The i 
ste*yner LeCoq and the Mu». 
Brigade which was towing hsrj 
were off Cape Spear last gJ 
owing to the heavy tow they i 
reached port at press hour.

SCHOONER ASHORE. _, 
Minister of Customs received 
this morning that the school 
age, bound from Fortune Bay J 
port with a cargo of fish, r0asJ 
Harvey & Co., had gone ashore! 
Latina in Placentia Bay.

PRESENTATION POSTPOlj 
The C. L. B. presentation 
named for last night was again j 
this being the second posty 
It was postponed last night beu 
the fact that all the names ot] 
L. B. members asked for had r 
received for engraving. It !, j 
that everything will be In r* 
for the affair to take pin 
Thursday night

EXPRESS PASSENGERS- . 
lowing- first class passengers t 
the incoming express : Mrs. H.t 
lett, L. B. Letehcock, H. Earlel 
Mitchell, R. P. Bradley, Jas. Bt 
S. Hall, T. J. Snow, P. J. cia 
Ellis, D. Sawyer, J. Doody, R. i 
L. Moulton, Capt E. Burke, i„ 
Gunney, Capt T. Fiander, Ctjj 
Kean, Capt. C. Webb, Capt. G. 1 
Corps. W. Thistle, E. Moss, 
Cooney, C. Davey, M. Healey, 1 
Sergt Hutchings.

DIED.

At the Fever Hospital on is| 
Laura Freeman Russell,
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Russell oil 
Cove. B.B, leaving five sistenl 
two brothers, Pte. Harold Ru 
the Royal Nfld. Regiment m 
France, and a large circle oil 
to mourn their sad loss.- 
papers pteaflg copy.36

Grove Hill Bulleti 
CHOICE NEW

CUT FLOWERS, 
WREATHS, 
CROSSES,

WEDDING BOUQUET 
Terms: Strictly Cash.| 

Phone 247.

‘"ITISkNea
Waterford Bridge Beat

Anthracite

Now landing 
a cargo

Anthracite 
CoaL

M. MOREY &
THE

LONDON DIRECTOR
(Published Annually) 

enables traders throughout the ’ 
to communicate direct with 
' MANUFACTURERS k DEAL 
to each class of goods. Besides * 
a complete commercial guide to 1 
don and Suburbs, it contains -ist»| 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and tlnl 
enial and Foregn Markets 
jly; also

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTId 
ot leading Manufacturers, McrcL 
etc., to the principal Provincial " 
and Industrial Centres of the
Kingdom.

Business Cards of Merchants 
Dealers seeking

BRITISH AGENCIES 
can now be printed under each l 
to which they are Interested at ij 
of $6 for each trade heading. R 
advertisements from $16 to l61-j 

A copy of the directory will W] 
by post on receipt of postal order 
$7.6^_

Thé London Mreeli 
Company, Ltd-

. Abehureh Lane, London, E

Iffer Saturday all 
ill advantage of tl

Inc ot the Fines)
All the best and 

Iquare is a quality Sq
Regular $22.50 each. Sal 
tegular $32.50 each. Sal 
tegular $33.50 each. Sal 
egular $35.00 each. Sal 

Regular $36.50 each. Sal 

tegular $37.50 each. Sa 
tegular $41.50 each. Saj 
tegular $46.50 each, 
tegular $47.50 each. Si 
tegular $48.50 each. Sa 
tegular $54.50 each. S< 
tegular $57.50 each. Sî
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To Take Advantage of this
K & CARPET SALE.

EPBEME COURT 
6 In the Supreme
OLICE eOURT.~ 
J1® P°Ho*. cues 
rt this morning.

PESTS AT BAJ 
C. Mercer Bay R0] 
’«11, Carbonear; g

yea want
r—g?ct ELLS’:

EMOTED TOROS 
of smallpox was ret 

ie on Barter’s Hill » 
irer was removed to

en yon want
Veal, Roast
try ELLIS’.

\iier Saturday all Silks and Carpet Squares will revert to their original selling prices, so it you have not taken
dvantage of the sale prices we cannot be too emphatic in advising you to come here to-morrow morning. ^

Come and select your Carpet Square, from 
oi the. Finest Showings Ever Shown in any Store in Newfoundland, the Largest-yes, the only Stock of Note in fhe Country
All the pest and most asked for Rugs are here, Brussels, Wilton, Tapestries, Velvets, etc. It would be economy on your part to investigate. Remember ever; 

e is a quality Square, faultless in make, coîbr and design,
,r $22.50 each. Sale Price............................................... .. ..$19.60 Regular $62.50 each.

r $32.50 each. Sale Price............................................... $28.00 Ijgfl | W Regular $68.50 each.
r $33.50 each. Sale Price.............................................. $28.90 »■ W |e| Ife Regular $72.50 each.

r $35.00 each. Sale Price......................... ...................... $30.75 111 |||||| Êr| IN Regular £73.50 each.
r $36.50 each. Sale Price................. ..............................$31.50 111 |F UjjIF1 . Regular $75.00 each.
r $37.50 each.- Sale Price................... :..........................$34.20 811 ÿE @||a Regular $85.00 each.

r $41.50 each. Sale Price...............................................$36.00 IBI iFlI Regular $90.00 each.

r $47.50 each. Sale Price...............................................$41.00 ®i||| Wj j| j Regular $95.00 each.

r $48.50 each. Sale Price................................................$42.00 ^ Regular $97.50 each.
r $54.50 each. Sale Price............................................... $47.00 /7tllV Regular 105.00 each.

Sale Price $55.00

$60.00
$62.00

$64.00
$65.00

$75.00

$79.00
$80.00

$82.00
$85.00
$90.00

$94.00

Sale Price

Sale Price

Sale Price
Sale Price

Sale Price
PRESS PAS8EN6BR8<-Tt 
K first class passengers t 
icoming express : Mrs. H n 

B. Letch cock, H. Earle 
ell, R. P. Bradley, Jas. Bn 
11, T. J. Snow, P. j. cigy 
D. Sawyer, J. Doody, R. u 
tulton, Capt. E. Burke c&i 
iy, Capt. T. Fiander, Cas 
Capt. C. Webb, Capt C. Hoi 

• W. Thistle, E. Moss pu 
r. C. Davey, M. Healey 
Hatchings.

Sale Price

Sale Price

Sale Price
Sale Price

Sale PriceRegular $57.50 each,
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the Fever Hospital on IS
Freeman Russell, daught 

nd Mrs. Thos. Russell of 1 
B.B, leaving five sisters 

brothers, Pte. Harold How 
loyal Nfld. Regiment nos 
c, and a large circle of fr 
>urn their sad loss.—Hi 
i please copy.

You have none too much time to make your Silk selections 
as it is a little over one day to the end of this w

ve Hill Bullei
oice mi ferns
CUT FLOWERS, 

WREATHS, 
CROSSES,

BODING BOUQUETS, 
erms: Strictly Cash. 

Phone 247.

Unlimited opportunities lor substantial saving on the finest products of leading manufactures.
The Summer Girl’s Wardrobe has every opportunity to be more attractive this 

coming season than ever before for never have we had Silks of such stunning
beauty_dainty ’ shades for evening dresses—fresh tints for blouses,—and the
variety is so broad that allmost every taste can be suited. Every piece offered is 
perfect in eyery way, and there will be no limit to the quantities, enough goods for 
all. Best lots of course will be picked up quickest.
BUTTERFLY SILK

J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Read.

A very handsome soft finish silk fabric that woulo make 
beautiful party dresses, waists or separate skirts. It 
washes well and is considered one of the plums of . this 
Sale. The color range is broad and includes Emerald, 
Brown, Buttercup, Ecru, Tan, Dresden, Saxe, Azure, Tur
quoise, Hello, Nile, Indigo Blue, Minstrel Blue, Cham- 
Regular $1.00 yard.shrdlu cmfwyp shrdlu cmfwyp mbmb 
pagne, Maize, Grenadier, Battleship Grey, Pink OX 
and Coral. Reg. $1.00 yard. Sale Price .. .. OfIC.

This excellent quality Silk can be used for many pur- 
noses It is a great favorite for party dresses and fine 
waists It is a quality that we can cheerfully recommend 
for value. Among the lovely colors shown you will un
doubtedly find Just the shade you’d like to wear. Colors : 
Sky Sage, Copenhagen, Minstrel Blue, Midnigh Blue, Pink, 
Buffalo Brown, Tan, French Brown, Maize, Peanut, Gar
net, Prune and Myrtle; 36 Inches wide. Reg. <M Cl 
$1.95 yard. Sale Price ...........................*...* . •

Anthracite
OAL
Now landing 

a cargor

Anthracite 
Coal. À 

morey & à

HABUTAI SILK COLORED JAP SILK, 37c. YardY Here is a lovely quality Silk that will wear
\\ splendidly and wash most successfully. It Is 1m-
\\ mensely popular and will make up beautiful as
\\ well as service-giving waists, skirts or summer 

1 V gujtg The unusually broad color range gives you 
Njfci a choice of elghteeen different shades, including 

i jffayw ti3» Mole, Silver Grey, French Brown, Buffalo, Mo- 
DJVT- - rocco Blue, Copenhagen, Emerald, Bordeaux, Old f,
ZZ Rose, Pink, Ecru, Maize, Azure, Hello, Prune, Sage !
» and Myrle; 36 Inches wide. Reg. $2.95 JO AQ

yard. Sale Price............. ..........................

IVORY & CREAM JAP SILK.
20 Ins. wide. Reg. 46c. yard. Sale Price.. 87c. ( ' f
27 Ins. wide. Reg. $1.00 yard. Sale Price.. 84c. Jf
36 Ins. wide. Reg. $1.10 yard. Sale Price.. 89c. f /
36 Ins. wide. Reg. $1.55 yard. Sale Price..$1.99
36 Ins. wide. Reg. $1.86 yard. Sale Price.'.$L6| t
36 ins. wide. Reg. $1.96 yard. Sale Wee. .11.76
36 ins. wide. Reg. $1.96 yard. Sale Price. .flAl —J
86 ins. wide. Reg. $1.95 yard. Sale Price. SI A4 11«
36 Ins. wide. Reg. $2.26 yard. Sale Price. .»1M III rw.

Just think of being able to secure this splendid Japanese Silk at 
so low a price as 87c. a yard! You will find it useful for many purposes, 
but particularly for dress and blouse linings, draperies or for 
fancy work. Come and buy liberally at this price, we are sure you will 
congratulate yourself later on having made such a satisfactory and pro
fitable Investment. The colors shown are all new and Include such 
favored shades as Cardinal, Pink, Sultan, Poppy, Emerald, Tan, Dark 
Brown. Saxe, Ecru, Smoke± Old Rose, Turquoise and Butter- 
cup; 21 inches wide. Sale Price, per yard

COLORED SHANTUNG SILK SILK CREPE DE CHENESThat would make serviceable summer dresses, 
its rough finish gives It a most desirable appear
ance and it will give satisfactory service and wear 
beautifully. Spring and Summer Suits and 
tÏ T8,s,can be fashioned from this desirable silk. 
|u is 36 inches wide. Colora; Battleship Grey, In

land, Brown, Saxe and 
Reg. $2.60 yd. <0 07

This soft Silk with its bright even finish 
mAkes beautiful gowns. It is a favourite for best 
wear and gives splendid satisfaction ; 36 inches 
wide. Colors; African Brown, Butterfly Brown, 
Light, Mid. and Dark Navy, Apricot, Mimosa, Grey, 
Pink, Mole, Myrtle, Reseda, Nile, Emerald, Beige.
Regular $3.30 yard...................................... M Û1
Sale Price..................................................... V&.Vl

ON DIRECTI
Sale PriceI (Published Annually) '

I traders throughout tho 1 
inunicate direct with ® 
JFACTCREBS k DEALE 
class of goods. Besides 

late commercial guide to 
Suburbs, it contains llsti 

EXPORT MERCHANTS' 
i goods they ship, and the 
id Foregn Market», they

BLACK JAP SILK DUCHESSE MOUSSELINE.20 ins. wide. Reg. 46c. yard. Sale Price.. 41c. 
Reg. $1.00 yard. Sale Price.. 84c. 
Reg. 96c. yard. Sale Price.. 81c. 
Reg. $1.26 yard. Sale Price.. 97 c. 
Reg. $1.36 yard. Sale Price. .$1J5 
Reg. $1.76 yard. Sale Price..SL46 
Reg. $1.96 yard. Sale Price. .$1.66 
Reg. $2.00 yard. Sale Price. .SL61 
Reg. $2.60 yard. Sale Price. .$8X7 
Reg. $2.76 yard. Sale Price..$8X7 
Reg. $2.90 yand. Sale Price. .$8.60

For dainy waists or dressy gowns we have no 
hesitation in recommending this line. It ie well 
known to be one of the best makes of Silk im
ported to-day. It comes 36 inches wide in shades 
of Apricot, Sky, Blaise, Mauve, Pink, Crimson, 
Cardinal, Saxe, Navy, Myrtle, Reseda, Beige and 
Rose. Regular $4.76 yard. Sale ffX OÇ 
Price.................... ................... . ..

BLACK DUCHESSE 
MOUSSELINE.

36 Inches wide. Regular $4X0 yard 0O QA 
Sale Price .. .. .....................................

27 ins. wide.
36 ins. wide.

ins. wide.
36 ins. wide.
36 ins. wide.
36 ins. wide.
36 ins. wide.
36 Ins. wide.

pOfCIAL TRADE 
ng Manufacturers, 
the principal Prorii 
u striai Centres of

In Ivory, Maize, Mid Brown, Reseda, V. Rose, 
Grey, Sky, Myrtle, Navy, Pale Blue, Pink, Brown,
Saxe and Beige. Regular $2.60 yard, qo OC 
Sale Price v .. .................. .................

Black. Regular $2.76 yard. Sale 2J

36 ins. wide.
36 ins. wide.

black pailettè silk. INDIGO AND NAVY JAP.
36 inches wide. 

Sale Price.............
Regular $2.90 yard.Reg. $3.60 yard.
Sale PriceCards of Mei

seeking

Attend This Sale
You’ll probably never have 
another chance to buy these 
beautiful SQUARES at such 
great savings.

[BRITISH AGENCIES
’ be printed under ead 
l they are Interested at 
r each trade heading, 
imenu from $15 to $6 
f of the directory will 1 
»e receipt of postal cel

We Want To
That this is in no way connected to the Clearance 

Sale of left-over goods. Every piece of Silk shown and 
every Carpet Square is a new production, apd such 
goods will be offered this spring at from 26 to 40 per 
cent, more than the prices prevailing during this Sale.
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For the remainder of this month we offer without reservation our entire stock of

At a Discount of 25 per cent., for Cash.
This stock comprises all the LATEST STYLES and Materials and

indeed worthy of your inspection.

Call as early as possiible and inspect this wonderful 
ck of» Ladies’ apparel. - First Come First Served,

J-^No Approbation.

ledge necessary to teach and then 
pass on their services for such a 
beggardly pittance, Is beyond com
prehension. It is time that school 
teachers got at least -as much as the 
office boy or the budding steno
grapher who Is just learning her 
business." >

Beggardly as is the pittance paid 
to Ontario teachers, the pittance 
which Nova Scotia pays is still more 
beggardly—a disgrace to the govern
ment, the people—and the "profess
ion.” The average school teacher is 
not paid more ahan about one-third 
the wages of the Halifax average 
stevedore; and the average earnings 
of a Halifax pilot equals the aver
age earnings of a quarter of a dozen 
of Nova iScotias university professors! 
Much FACTS are the precursors of 
teachers and professors. Profession
al unions—and strikes. The strike is 
about the only thing thing that 
would bring country and town school 
trustees and the Nova Scotia Ed
ucational Department to a decent 
sense of the eternal fitness of things! 
—Halifax Herald.

THE ALL-LOWEST,

Surprise Parties
By KUTH CAME BOH.

■
 He looks around 
upon the Dutch, 
who pass him on 
the misty hill ; 
they seem to say, 
“You’d please us 
much, if you 
would chase your-

raln is dripping 
from the eaves, 
the Holland skies 
are never blue ; 

___________ and Wilhelm sits
around and 

grieves, and hates himself, the long 
hours through. The most renowned 
of also-rans, i accustomed to flamboy
ant ways, he mutters, “For the love of 
Hans! Must I endure this all my 
days?” There is a vpice in every 
breeze, there .is a voice in every rill; 
these voices sigh the ^ame old wheeze, 
"You are not wanted J^fre, O Bill!” 
There is no cordial hand for him, in 

any corner of the globe, save where 
Dame Justice, stern nad grim, is wait
ing in her snowy robe. Some nations 
cry, "0 Bill, come here! We’ll enter
tain you well, we ween!” But ho con
fesses to a fear that they’ve a ropo 
And once he was the

Your Feet Will Never Behai
And you really can’t expect 

them to, when you listen to 
Columbia’s Dance Records- 
one-steps, two-steps, waltzes 
and fox-trots.

Come in and listen to these 
Columbia Records—as many as 
you would like to hear. And 
you will hear them at their 
very best, played on the Col
umbia Grafonola.

We were talking 
one day with a 
a man who has 
come to our town 
from another town 
in which we had 

about

being fello* townsmen, they hid met, 
but meeting a man a few tin es and 
saying, “How do you do to him,” 
hardly gives one the right to lay one 
knows him very well.

It seems to me it is alwayi better 
in such matters to underclairr rather 
than overclaim. Then if there is any 
surprise party of this sort, one will

BEADY FOB DELIVERY 
TO-DAY:

IjW -êjjf once lived,
JESg some of the peo-

pie in that town.
Of several peo- 

pie of whom we 
spoke he said, 

“Yes, I've met him 
or her,” and then 

SBjwUl carefully added,
ffinTCffAMBO "but I don’t real

ly know him,” or 
*1 know her very slighUy."

I liked that.
It’s so different from the way many 

people do, especially when the names 
mentioned are those of people of any 
business or social prominence.

An Unhappy Surprise Party.
X was specially struck with the 

mpp’s; pare not to claim more inti
mity than he actually possessed, be- 
canise of an amusing little incident 
along this line which recently came 
to my attention.

A young business man told it to 
me. It concerned a family which had 
recently come to live in his neighbor
hood and with whom he and his wife 
became quite intimate. Mr. J. who 
told me the story is a railroad man. 
The new arrival in the neighborhood 
on hearing what his business was had 
been much interested. "I know Mr. 
G. very well,” he said. “He came 
from the same town I did.” Mr. G. is 
the Vice-President of the road on 
which Mr. J. works.
The Vice-President Didn’t Recognise 

Him.
Now it so happened that the two 

couples were eating together one day 
at a restaurant when Mr. G. happened 
to come in. On the way to his table 
he had occasion to pass by their table 
and recognizing his young employee 
stopped to speak to him. He chat
ted with him and his wife for two or 
three minutes, but Mr. 'J. did not at 
once introduce his companions to the 
Vice-President because he monetarily 
expected a recognition. When he 
finally did perform the rite there was 
no sign of any recollection on the 
part of the Vice-President.

Being Fellow Townsmen Is Not 
Necessarily Being Intimate.

Plainly the other young man took 
advantage of the unlikelihood of such 
a meeting to claim an acquaintance- 

exist Doubtless

70 Cases 
Fresh Eggs

Fads and Fashions,
Phone 480 at Once 

for Quantity 
Required.

ColumbiaThe Russian blouse Is betig de
veloped In fur, made with a very tight 
belt.

Young girls’ frocks are always 
pretty made In the high-waisted style.

Evening sleeves sometimes consist 
entirely of a few strands of je : beads.

Evening scarfs are gathered at the
tassels.

Grafonolas
Soper & Moore and RecordsMilady’s Boudoir.

HER BEAUTIFYING DAY.
In these; days of youthful women It 

is absolutely necessary that she take 
one day a month entirely for herself 
If possible. The first thought to 
some might be that this is extremely 
selfish or foolish to set apart a day to 
self or self-adornment, hut try It and

ends and finished with beaded
Deep bands of soft wool fringe are 

used in place of fur on many ’rocks.
Chinchilla squirrel Is a me st de

lightful fur for trimming frccks or 
blouses.

Ostrich feathers are among the 
adaptable things which can be worn 
at any age.

A perfect gown for a womati in the 
thirties is of gold cloth, veiled with 
black net. •

lined

Wholesale Importers and 
Jobbers. or guillotine.

biggest thing that ever wore a padded 
crown, the blamedest and all-highest 
king, who jarred an empire with his 
frown! He moved, around his realm 
In state, and when he neared an hon
ored town, the burgomaster, at the 
gate, gave him the Keys, while kneel
ing down. And now the Holland days | you wm fln(j that you are more ready

to take up your daily duties, that your 
nerves are steadier and that the re
flection In your glass shows a clearer 
skin, brighter eyes, and a softer ex
pression.

With a little wise management even 
the most busy of housewifes can find 
time for

We have many other 
Columbia Records that 
will please and thrill 
you—the newest popu
lar and patriotic songs, 
instrumental and vocal 
selections by ^ 
world-famous 6S5 
artists, a splcn- IJJj 
did variety of PI 
band and or- j| 
chestral music. jPl

A wrap of fawn broadcloth, 
with silver gray satin, has slejeves of 
enormous width.

Soft pleatings are much used to re
lieve the hard edges of the plnin col
larless dresses.

Black tulle is often worn over gold 
lame, making a simple but excellent 
evening gown.

black

A Teachers’ Strike
ANY OLD PLACE.

He didn’t have much of a job to be
gin with,

But he saw in it a chance to get in 
with.

The pay wasn’t great and the tasks 
that they set him

But little of notice or favor would 
get him.

He’d be hid in a corner and kept out 
of sight;

And with indifferent toil he could get country, 
by all right

But he said: 
with cate

And make them discover the fact that 
I’m there."

’her day” and also that "her 
i husbanD and children- will respect it 
and even help her to carry out the 
plan. Plan the day so that if you feel 
like snuggling into your pillow and 
taking another snooze, you can do so 
and sleep until you feel alive and 
more than rested to get up and begin 
your rest day with a tepid hath.

Use a Turkish towel and rub well 
up and down until you are a rosy 
glow. A few light exercises are good 
as well as a few moments devoted to 

I deep breathing. Attention to your

Might Force Some People to Realize 
the Eternal Fitness of Things.

Discussing “the Beggarly Pittance, 
Paid to Teachers, 
day Night, says:

U. S. Picture : 
Portrait Co

Grafonola Dept

The long-waisted bodice oi 
jet starts many a frock, of blsck vel
vet on its hafipy way.

Toronto Satur- 
Tf the quality of 

teaching in our country schools was 
in accord with the salaries paid, we 
would indeed be in a bad way in this 

Advertisements for teachers 
for the country districts are at this 

1 will take it, and do it j time of year a prominent feature in 
the daily press. From one advertise
ment we learn that Mortimer’s Point 
Ont., is in need of a teacher the salary 

Twasn’t long after he had decided to mentioned being $450 per annum,
— -ak6Jit.t . , , , , __which works out at the rate of $37.50He found that a regular job he could ,, , ,make it Per month. In other advertisements
Said the foreman one day: “That new we are informed that good board can

boy is a dandy; be obtained by teachers at prices

ChaageofB
On and after the 1st day of 

January, STAFFORD’S PHAR
MACY, Duckworth Street, will 
be closed for all RETAIL BUSI
NESS, and in future be used as 
a WHOLESALE MANUFAC
TURING DEPARTMENT for 
all kinds of DRUGS, CHEMI
CALS, PATENT MEDICINES, 
SUNDRIES, etc. All Prescrip
tions for STAFFORD’S PHAR
MACY,. Duckworth Street, may 
be repeated if necessajry at 
Theatre Hill.

INVEST YOUR MONEY IN

SMALLWOOD’S BIG SHOE SALE!

I Of course, there are a couple of.
months in the year when these teach- j 

b era are not occupied with their pupils, | 
but It might be pointed out that j 

1 teachers must live even if not busy ! 
-, with their professional duties. Other , 

country communities, it would appear, j 
are prepared to go as high as five or j 

5 even six hundred.per annum, bat in |
: no ease that has come under my !

notice has the salary been at all in '
1 accord with present conditions. In j 
. the column or two of advertisements j 

which have come before me the aver- I 
age salary offered would certainly not j 
exceed $600 pér annum, and as the ! 
board offered ranges in price from j 
$28 to $35, we will strike an average j1 
of $30 and try to ascertain how a ;1 
teacher can still miss the poor house j1 
and remain In the profession. From I 
the gross salary we will deduct | ’ 
board. This would mean handing 1 
over to tho landlady $360 for three * 
meals a day and a place to sleep, 1 
leaving a balance of $240 to cov?r all 
other expenses. Now $240 per annum, 
would be about 66 cents per day on 
which this teacher would be obliged to 
clothe herself and cover the various t 
expenses of everyday life. That any-

jai 2,tfship that did not

HIGHLY MILLED TOILET SOAPS, Good 
’ Sized Tablet, from 6c. cake upwards.

T. S. Simms A Co.'s Canadian 
f , made

Carpet Brooms.
Light and heavy make. 

Cooked’ Corned Fork, i lb, 
tins.

Cooked Corned Beef, 6 lb tint 
Cooked Veal Loaf, 6 lb. tins 
F. E. L Oats—Black A White, 

4 bushel sacks.

New Pack QUAKES TOMA- 
TOES-rs and S’s.

New Pack QUAKER GOLD- 
EN WAX BEANS.

New Pack QUAKER EARLY

LAST CALL TO OUR SATIN AND POPLIN 
FOOTWEAR SALE.

Ladies’ Pumps, all shades, price $1.50. 
Ladies’ Blk. Satin Butt. Boots, price $2.50

P. S.—This Shoe Sale will not in any way interfere with our 
regular Shoe Trade or our Ladies’ Showroom, where the fitting 
of frh6 Shoes is being done, but will bè conducted in the outside 
Shoe Store, where these goods will be displayed.

nr Pack QUA 
UNE PEAS. Any old job’s good enough to begin

- with,
If you see in it a chance to get in 

with,
Any old place, if you’re willing to 

take it,
Is bound to become Just as big as you 

make it.
Do well what'a your duty, it matters

‘ not where,
And someone will surely discover 

you there.

XJars NEW MARMALADE.
FRESH EGGS.

Household Notes.—

A dustless mop, can be made from
of an old

Accompany boiled beef or ham withIt isn’t the job that is great in life's body can be found who would vol
untarily take the trouble and beai

beans in white sauce. SHOES.
, in all
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occupied thé chair, 
having been called

I «^Sidney Woods opened 
jr, few words of prayer, 
too bVread the minutes of 
a^TL meeting after.which 
; ^ that he write a note derel Rev. Dr. Mark Fen- 
rV loss of his wife. Mr. L 
1 ^nenuty Mayor, was the 
,VtT evening’s resolution: 
k ®„e„- Municipal Charter. 

,r„ improvements, should 
* during the next session 

> Ialture.” The speaker, in 
manner. explained 
came to he drawn 

T to this, and told the 
L t the charter; how 

,'cjjon appointed by the Gov- 
, two years in compil- 
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*, he charter, changing and 
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i c,w how it went to the 
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I a certain amount, say 
l„r $20,000 a year could be dell municipal improvements, 
1 other ways was coyinced 
' charter was, it not perfect, 

aL», as it is possible to 
* At present the Council s 

, tied; they are powerless to 
they have no funds 

to make one solitary lm- 
The new charter would 

I that. It would, beside em- 
. thé Council to collect mon- 

J that now are taken by the 
Lent give the authority ne- 
(to collect them. Before con- 

he wished to be placed on 
’ being in favor of this char- 
foi its immediate passing. The 

few reasons why this 
passed, were then read by

i City needs a new Charter. • 
he new Charter as drawn up 
llate Commission under the 
Uship lot Mr. Gosling, is 

to meet the requirements of 
Inicipality.
le City Council cannot do its 
f the City unless its powers be

|e Charter was two years In 
ttion and has been two years 
Jng, and it therefore should he 
[without further delay.
L citizens' Committee have 
fry revised the charter, and 
he it should be well up to date.
1 the Select Committee has had 
hands long enough, it is the 
' the Government to pass it, 

treby help the city.
Ce Housing Scheme about to 
fcgurated cannot be properly 
Jed without the new Charter, 
le present condition of the City 
|s action, and such action can 
j taken under the ptovfeions of 
it Charter.

Ce Charter was read ' over at 
■ Hall in the presence of the 

lender, Lord Morris, and in 
Jesence of the city -members of 
luse of Assembly, and they ap- 
1 of its contents, therefor* the 
bf not having sufficient repre- 
Jon in the next session of the 
[ need not be taken too serious-

i justice therefore to the Com- 
which framed the Charter, 

i justice to the Citizens’ Com- 
I which revised it, and in Justice 
|Municipality itself, be it resolv- 

; the New Municipal Charter 
I the necessary amendments 

l be àmdp law during the next 
of the Legislature.

C. Pratt thought we had a 
nany public improvements in- 

Jby politics, and it looked as If 
|arter might be one of them.

heart and soul with it, and 
lit would be passed.
■K. M. Blair thought that the 
çould have a nevr charter ; but 
he present charter should not 

Ised until the proper represen- 
I from St. John’s sits on the 
lot the Assembly to give it sup-

I Sidney Woods considered that. 
Government had appointed 

fc capable and efficient Commis- 
Vith the Citizens’ Committee the 
|r is all right and should be 

He thought there was a 
lr" on the fence. He should be 
land faced.
] G. F. Grimes thought that the 
|r gave the Secy.--Treasurer too 
|power, allowing him to enter a 
" house and seize his property 

amount of rates due; that Is, 
I that amount had been owing 
I certain time. He thought the 
|r should be passed, but re- 

that no provision for taking 
(lie referendum on Important 
tons, had not been provided.

|L, R. Curtis was against the 
lg of the resolution.
] Wm. Drover did not think the 
pt Government proper to pass 
(enactments. He considered it 

dissolve, appeal to the conn
ed let the new government pass 
Barter,
I A. E. Hayward had never read 
barter, but considered that as 

Id one had been passed so long 
p years') the new conditions of 
[ty called for a new charter.
I E. F. Peters thought that de- 
|the fact that the Government 
ot properly representative, the 

|r should be passed by the Leg-
r- *I R. P. Horwood thought that it 

be a very regrettable thing 
| It to pass. The general spirit 

charter, he thought, is one of 
pance and autocracy, and was 
ved In autocracy, and he would 
«gainst it
IR. Hearder thought it better to 
la charter brought in by auto- 
[ Itself than neither one.

the vote being taken the re- 
pn passed by a large majority, 
ee visitors, Capt. Da we, Hon. 

[Anderson and Mr. Geo. Tucker 
requested to present their views, 

they did.
evening closed with the slnp- 
the National Anthem. The 

nme of the sessions’ debates 
I follows:

KV—Resolved: That in the 
of the returned eoldiers, a 

W is veesenttal In St. John’s 
d«5® or8anized this year.

SO—Resolved : That the ex- 
of large indemnities from the

That

Central
is unjui----------

February «—Resolved: 
lation be enacted at the next session 
of the legislature to compel capital 
and labor to arbitrate disputes and 
abide by the decision. ' ' “

February IS—Resolved: Thi 
League of Nations as r propos: 
President Wilson is feasible.

February 20-Beselved: That t 
Government should appoint a Co: 
mission to regulate the prices of 
fishery products.

February 87—Resolved: That the 
Government would be Justified In 
financially assisting to a reasonable 
extent any bona fide efforts to de
velop our coal areas.

March 8—Resolved: That the 
world war has advanced the cause of 
Christianity.V March 18—Resolved: That public 
utilities Should be nationalized.

March 90—Reeel ved: That the 
Dominion Co-operative Building As
sociation, Limited, is practicable.

March 87—Resolved: That New
foundland should demand compulsory 
education to be passed at the first 
session of the Legislature following 
the next general election and that 
excess wealth be taxed to meet the 
extra cost   . ' _

April 8—Resolved: That Govern
ment regulation of prices is not Justi
fiable during times of peace.

April 10—Annual Meeting.
April 17—Annual Dinner.

Llewellyn Chib.
At last night’s meeting of the 

Llewellyn Men’s Bible Conference 
Rev. Dr. Jones was unavoidably ab
sent, being still confined to his home 
with the influenza. In his absence 
Mr W. H. Jones, Manager of the Sea
man’s Institute, addressed those 
present on “Joshua, the Ideal Soldier, 
and the Ideals of a British Soldier.’ 
After regretting the absence of the 
Rector, the lecturer said that in all 
Biblical History Joshua stood out 
pre-eminently as the ideal soldier, and 
Incidentally he showed how Joshua 
had sprung from the ranks of tiie 
people, and declared his conviction 
that the "working people were the 
true aristocracy of the world.’ The 
speaker pointed out how Joshua had 
been horn in Egypt, in slavery, and 
although descended of humble parent
age, yet hie environment had been 
holy, and conducive to Christian liv
ing, and stated that his parents had 
undoubtedly been pious, for they had 
chosen the name of their son with 
care; after much consideration they 
had fixed upon Joshua, signifying 
The Lord, the Saviour, practically the 
same meaning as Jesus.

Reverting back to the life of the 
Israelites from the birth of Moses he 
pointed out how while Moses was in 
the land of Mldian, he prolahly com- 
municated with his people Israel, and 
that when the call came he obeyed, 
and then the speaker told of the pass
age through the Red Sea and the 
disastrous results to the Egyptians 
and how, when the Israelites mur
mured against God, we read nothing 
showing that Joshua was a murmur
er, and further that in the battle with 
the Amalekltes Joshua was chosen by 
Moses as leader, and fought to a vic
tories finish, and, also how that when 
the spies went to Jericho and brought 
back direful tidings of the giants to 
be taped, Joshua and Caleb said “they 
could overcome by the help of God” 
and the end justified his statement. 
This instance was illustrative of the 
faith of Joshua. Joshua was also of 
an humble mien, i.e., he was not 
proud, and even as “a man is known 
by the company he keeps,’’ s6 Joshua’s 
character can be found by studying 
his associations with his fellowmen. 
Thus we find that Joshua was with 
Moses on the Mount when the ten 
Commandments were received, and 
also with Moses when God appeared 
unto him In fire. Again, Joshua was 
devout, he did not merely preach, but 
his life was that of an earnest and 
devout Christian.

Ere Moses died, God told him to 
encourage Joshua, and here the 
speaker emphasized how we might 
learn a lesson and encourage the 
young men of to-day in their work. 
Then, again, Joshua was a Just man 
as instanced by his treatment of 
Rahab, the harlot <ff Jericho, whom 
he saved with her household when 
all the rest of Jericho’s population 
was slain; and moreover, Joshua was 
resourceful, for after the battle of Ai 
when the Israelites suffered defeat, 
Joshua prayed; he looked at once for 
the real cause of the defeat, so that 
a similar consequence might In fu
ture he averted.

After 16 years of warfare the land 
of Israel had peace, and as Joshua 
was about to die in hie one hundred 
and tenth year, he made a stirring ex
ample to the people by declaring his 
intention of following the Lord.

Coming down to British soldiers, 
the lecturer stated that thpir ideals 
were: fearlessness, steadfastness in 
word and deed never looking hack 
when engaged in the attainment of 
some object; intense patriotism as 
portrayed in love of their fellowmen, 
their country, and their God; going 
straight ahead to the goal set before 
them, doing their duty always and 
leaving the rest to God; and he men
tioned Roberts; Chelmsford, Wood, 
Havelock, Haig and others to sup
port hit statements.

At the close of his address Mr. R. 
G. MacDonald commented briefly on 
Mr. Jones' addréss, and Mr. LI. Colley 
also spoke, emphasizing the ideals of 
a British soldier as set forth in the 
life of General (Chinese) Gordon.

Mr. Jones replied, telling how Gen
eral Gordon had followed his Master 
by teaching newsboys and bootblacks 
the love of God for mankind.

A vote of thanks was tendered the 
speaker by all present. Mr. Fred Stir
ling was chairman of the meeting 
which was closed by singing the Na
tional Anthem. __________

Society Wedding.

The marriage of Lieut-Colonel 
Knox-Niven, Private Secretary to His 
Excellency the Governor, to Mias Lois 
Reid, daughter of Sir William md 
Lady Reid, takes place at St Thom
as’s Church on to-morrow, Saturday 
afternoon, at 3 o’clock._____

Police—Attention ! .

Cross
The members of the

P.m.
absence tank, was 

ot the nany can 
read at thework of this Branch 

annual meeting of the W. P. A., so I 
take this opportunity of publishing a 
summary of the statements of work 
of this branch shipped t> St John’s 
Ambulance Association, : jondon, Eng
land, each separate i tatement of 
which has been sent to t he Red Cross 
Secretary of the W. P. A. after each 
shipment throughout tie year to 
September:—

88 Pneumonia Jackets.
110 T Bandages.
80 Arm Slings.
75 Shoulder Bandaàes.
89 Abdominal Bandjages.

• 68 Binders.
393 Overdressings.

3830 Sterilized Spoi 
6116 Rolled Bandage:

Gauze.
15 Limb Pillows.

38404 Sterilized Dressings.
An auxiliary shipment of 36 pneu

monia jackets, 612 sterilized swabs, 
347 rolled bandages add 2,6§4 steril
ized dressings was sent to' Halifax 
immediately after the disaster of De
cember 10th, 1917.

This report deals with about two- 
thirds of the work lone by this 
Branch for about one-third of the 
workers have devoted their time to 
working for the Jensen) Camp. Every
thing necessary for the use of the 
Camp that was possible has been

Calico and

•>

Deputy Mayor Morris presided ‘ at 
•ting. All the members 
were present 
of granting the titper- 

Co. permission to build new 
was fully discussed. Th# Com 

as on plans sub-
niitted.

J. P. Powell, of the Reid Nfld. Co, 
wrote that the R. N. Co. would pay to 
the Council 15 per cent over the 
amount the Company had beeq paying 
for snow clearing. The Council ac
cepted the proposal.

The Reid Co, submitted their re
turns for street car services, on which 
a per cent, revenue goes to the Coun
cil.

Dr. Fraser tendered his resignation 
as Health Officer intimating that Dr. 
Scully had taken the position vacated.

The Health Officer reported 9 cases 
of diphtheria and 106 cases of in
fluenza for the week.
. Councillor Talt brought forward his 

motion made at the last meeting of the 
Council relative to tax-gathering. He 
contended that the regular collectors 
of the Council should do this work, 
and that the Job should not be given 
to outsiders. He felt cure that Coun
cil’s collectors had plenty of time; 
that It was their legitimate business 
for which they were paid, and that 
they had a right to do it, and to do it 
effectively. To engage others to do 

made by these workerjs, viz., dressing this work or any part of it, was un
gowns, pyjamas, bed linen, bed jack- : falr to cjty collectors and caused 
ets, etc. As the tharks of the St. |..__ -...
John Ambulance Association have ; them to feel that they were not giT' 
come to those who hi ve for the four ; ing adequate returns for the nay they 
years of war worked without ceasing j received. At the same time it was a 
for the woundedthn >ugh this Asso- system of squandering the public 
dation, so the Executive Committee .. . „„ „„
of the Jensen Camp 1hank those who !,und8- M 8alariea were already pra" 
with the same industry have worked vided by the Council for this purpose, 
for the soldiers at home, work as 
greatly needed and a|s greatly appre- 
clated.

The few sources from which the City 
received its revenue were already in
sufficient to meet the demahde made 

Quinine That Does Rot Affect Head upon it, and it was the duty of the 
Because if its tonic and laxative effect, Coundl to husband, as tar as possible, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tab- all available funds to meet current eX- 
lets) can be taken b;r anyone without pendituree. There were several utili-
causlng nervousness or ringing in the . . . . „„„. . . ___head. There is or ly one “Bromo ^ es wished to speak about, partlcu- 
Quinine.” E. W. GROVE'S signature larly the Motor Car Tax. This tax 
on the box. 30c. f | first came into operation about 18

years ago for the sole use of revenue
Annual Meet’ Of C.T.A.N. for the city. Twelve years ago the 

_ | Government took one-halt of the tax
Com- as general revenue. This tax is nowThe annual meeting of the _ 

mercial Travellers’ Association of worth $7,000 per year, but the dty 
Newfoundland was
of Trade fooms last night. Pres. S. addltlon to the $3,600 taken from the
Elliott occupied the chair and a large ~ .
number of persons attended. The re- Council by the Govt, they collect an
ports submitted wete of a most en- import duty tax of 49>4 per cent ad.
couraging character! The election of val., which brings them in an ad- 
officere for the ensuing term resulted djyonai amount of over $40 000 per
as follows all betni 
elected:

Hon. President—■*.. 
President—S. Ell 
Vice-Pres.—J. J. fcavanagh.
Secretary—A. E.

unanimously re- 

Miller.

Cowan.
Auditor—M. Pars ms.
Committee—R. G[ Ross, F. McNul

ty and C. C. Strani_
Social Committie—J. A. Carmi

chael, T. W. Sparkes, M. Parsons, 
W. Gunn and F. Noseworthy.

reran 
gets iover $43,500, while the City gets only 

$3,500. One of^the Councillors some 
time ago, the Ddfetor said, in speaking 
on the matter, said it was the “cus
tom," but custom, he said, belongs 
to primitive tribes, and if our fore
fathers did wander about in sheep 
skins, and dwelt In holes and caves

A mortality benefit fund has Just of the earth, that Is no reason why
been instituted in connection with the 
Association and the following were 
elected as the Board of Trustees—A. 
W. Miller, T. W. Sparkes,- R. G. Ross, 
C. C. Stranger and the Secretary. The 
President is a mimber, ex-officio, of 
the different committees. This 
scheme, to which the genefal funds 
vrill he devoted, will come into effect 
on Feb. 1st. During the few - ars of 
its existance the Association has con
tributed over $26* to patriotic fupds. 
Before the close <j>f the meeting a re
solution was paised expressing the 
sentiment of the inembers against the 
handling of any goods of enemy man
ufacture.

We have 
from a 
complains 
of boys wi 
with noise 
pondent 
of the police

communication
which

KEEP YOUR HEALTH
MINARD

TO-NIGHT TRY
1

for that Cold 
Get Well,

LINIMENT
and Tired Feeling. 

Keep Well,
Kill Spanish Flu

by using the OLD RELIABLE. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd., 

Yanxouth, N.S.

Cin lerella.
The grand t peretta, "Cinderella” 

was presented alt the Casino last night 
by the pupils of St. Bride’s College,
Littledale. His Excellency the Gov
ernor was present accompanied by 
Capt. Campbell A.D.C., His Grace 
Archbishop Roc lie was present accom
panied by Rt. Rev. Mens. MacDermott. 'also a tax on every vessel that har 
A very large uudiance attended the hors here for the winter as a means of 
play, which wns of a very pleasing safety, for which they are now paying

we, in the present state of civilizat
ion, should follow their example. To 
think that the Government should he 
allowed to scoop in, from the legiti
mate taxes of the city, a yearly sum 
of $43,600, was a public scandal— 
especially when it was taken into con, 
sidération their lavish expenditures in 
other and less Important directions. 
Another utility, the Telephone Tax, 
should also belong to the City, but for 
last 12 years the City has been robbed 
also of this tax to the tune of over 
$30,000 per year. In all fairness, this 
sum should go to the City, and not to 
the general revenue. The Govern
ment, by collecting from the Anglo- 
American Tele"-” Comp***--. a 
yearly tax of $4.00 per ielephone, 
reaps in a harvest of over $3,000. 
Tho whole of this tax should have 
gone to the City, as its citizens have 
to keep the service in action by means 
of allowing the streets of the City to 
be occupied by the Company i poles, 
wires, etc. Then, again, there was 
the Dog Tax, amounting to over 
$1,600 per year, which, until last 
year, had been going into the general 
revenue of the Colony. This tax was 
a great farce, since by a loose sys
tem of collection, not one-half of the 
dog owners within the Municipality 
are paying anything. Another rob
bery to the City was the Harbour 
Dues, which. Instead of going to the 
general Government, should be looked 
after and collected by the City. The 
harbour, he said, no more belongs to 
the Government than do the streets of 
the city, and the Harbour Master 
should be transferred to the Council 
to look after the harbour, remove en
cumbrances, collect the water tax, and

character. The scenery and costumes 
were dainty an 1 the players perform
ed well. The chief performers were 
Mr. C. H. Hutton, Misses H. Krentz- 
lln, M. McCarthy, G. Dawson, A. 
Murphy and C. D’RelUy. Praise is due 
to all for their good acting.

Gt/s Health.
During the ueek 9 cases of diph

theria, 1 of scsrlet fever and 106 of 
Spanish influenza were reported in 
the city. At present in hospital are
2 diphtheria, ! smallpox and in- „ulvu rKB„ ---------------------
fluenza patients, while 11 diphtheria, Cit_ and Bhould therefore -contribute 
1 scarlet feverj and 97 influenza pa-

nothing for the care and protection 
thus afforded. Without the harbour 
front Is better looked after, he said, 
we will soon have a condition of 
affairs unworthy of the safety and 
beautiful situation of our harbour. 
The whole front was fast becoming a 
conglomeration of unsightly and ir
regular structure» equal, if not sur
passing, the irregularity and unsan
itary condition of the city itself.

There were a number of other utili
ties which should be better looked af
ter, each as the Horse Tax, Cart and 
Carriage Licenses, Auctioneers, Ped
dlers, .Billiard Tables, etc., all of 
which receive the protection of tho

—

— —— —

RAISINS.

dents are 1 ; treated at home.

KNT

towards the City's welfare.
The Doctor’s contention was that all 

these utilities should he properly tab
ulated in the hooks of the Council, 
and carefully looked after, and col
lected by the Councils own collectors,

! and not by others, for what is "every 
body's business is .nobody’s business.’ 
He thought it was high time that al 
these matters were more carefully 
looked into, and steps taken to utilize 
them more tally to the City's ad
vantage. z

TO THE TRADE.

' We have just -received 800 
boxes (26 lbs, each) of Thomp
son's SEEDLESS RAISINS— 
1918 crop—which we are selling 
at a very low price.

WHOLESALE ONLY

HARVEY
& Co.. Ltd.

j

fl'

Special Offer, Special Prices,
— for —

REDUCING THE COST OF LIVING.
CAMPBELL’S CONDENSED SOUPS, 15c. per tin.

PORK & BEANS in Tomato Sauce, 12 and 15 cents per tin. 

MARMALADE—Glass Jars, 1 and 2 lbs.; also 7 lb. tins. 

MARMALADE—Pulp.

AYRE & SONS, Limited
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

PHONE 11. PHONE 11.

3=

WILLEY’S;

$1.59

CLEARANCE
SALE

of
VELVET
HATS $1.59

We have gathered together a special
line of Ladies’ Black Velvet Ready-To-
Wears, which we are clearing out at 
a Very Low Price. There are large 
and small shapes amongst this lot, 
and different trimmings. See them.

MILLEY’S:

Our three 
ford’s

St.

, Pres. A.,
Staf-

Shippmg Notes.
The A. J. Sterling, Baine Johnston 

and Co. owners, left Naples op Mon
day last for here.

Another vessel of 400 tone is re
ported to be launched to-day by the 
Harbour Grace Shlbbuildlng Co.
“ Nina L.C., which is laden with

janll.tf
nightt!h.

The schr.

days out from Halifax, which «halter
ed at Trepassey a few nights ago out 
of the storm, arrived in port this 
morning with a general cargo con
signed to H.’ Lindsay.

The Madeline Constance, in tow of 
the tug Ingraham, arrived in port 
yesterday from Pernambuco; the In
graham towed the Constance from 
Fermeuse.

When yen want somethin* hi 
a harry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 

Corned Beef, Ho*

From Cape Race.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind north west blowing a gale 
with light enow «quails. The echra. 
Excellence, Admiral Dewey, Muriel 
B. Walters and W. N. Reinhardt pass
ed in, and steamer Legarfoeh east 
yesterday nothing sighted to-day. 
Bar 2»JO. Ther. 28. Z

H. B. THOMSON, Optometrist and 
Optician. Office hours 9.30-12.30 p.m.,
2 to 6 pm., and EVENINGS 7-8 pm 
No. 4 Kimberley Row (opposite Star

. Theatre).—jau*.3m.
jjé&iil

z - ,



Corset Covers from 40c. to 70c. 
Nightgowns from $1.20 to $2.10 
Aprons from .. .. . .19c. to 27c.
Centres from............28c. to 96c.
Tray Cloths from . .46c. to 80c. 
Tea Cloths from . .$1.10 to $7.15 
Serviettes from .. . ,68c. to 90c. 
Coseys from ......50c. to $1.00
Pin Cushions from . .35c. to 38c.

Bureau Scarves....................95c.
Guest Towels from .. 55c. to $2.30 
Knitting Bags .. ...... . .28c.
Hand Bags.............................. 28c.
Laundry Bags from. .65c. to 85c. 
Childs’ Dresses from 88c. to $1.50
Baby Pilfows ........................... 50c.
Afghans...................... 70c.
Pillow Cases from . .50c. to 70c.

We are now show
ing 2200 assorted

SLIP-ON-VEILS 
at 12c., 30c., 40c. 

and 70c. each.

Men’s, $1.10 pair
72 prs. Women’s $1.35 pr,
Good strong imitation leather, with 

good weight soling.

BISHOP, SONS & CO., Limited
Mail Orders receive careful considerationPhone 484, P. 0. Box 920, St John’s,

Peace Conference 
Opens To-morrc

ALL QUIET AT BERL

information on the subject with each 
other.

trip, and what is now at j 
about five thousand, will »„] 
by rail.

At Bonne Bay.
Information to us from Bog 

state that five thousand fiv3{, 
barrels were packed at that p| 
the various methods. Of this! 
about four thousand one hundrt 
round herring, and one thousy 
hundred by the "Scotch" methi 
twelve hundred barrels were i 
from there In salt bulk. We 1 
be able to give our readers a i 
statement of shipments from 
Bay after arrival of next mai 
that place.

At Green Bay.
From reliable sources wa

uon or independence and of a mes
sage to the nations of the world were 
considered. Both matters were re
ferred with amendments to commit
tees for final revision. It was decid
ed to summon an all-Irish conference 
under the parentship of the National 
Assembly at an early date. The re- 
port of the committee appointed to 
draft the standing orders of an Irish 
Parliament was considered. The an
nouncement added among other 
things that the work of this com
mittee had been interrupted by the 
raid on the Sinn Fein premises last 
Saturday by the British authorities. 
The meeting decided to recommend 
to an all-Irish conference the send
ing of Professor DeValera, Arthur 
Griffiths and Count Plunkett as Ire
land’s delegates to the peace confer
ence.

FEEBLY CRITICIZED.
PARIS, Jan. 16.

The decisions of the Supreme Coun
cil as regards both publicity and re
presentation announced last night, 
are freely criticized in the French 
newspapers this morning. Le Jour
nal commenting on the questino vf 
representation after pointing out 
that the British and Americans to
gether have fifteen votes out of the 
total, asks why if the British domin
ions are represented separately, are 
the French colonies and protector
ates not similarly represented.

123 THE PS

Destruction of Bolshevism Only Hope 
for Russia—Sinn Fei:

20 Per
TROOPSHIP’S SAFE ARRIVAL.

OTTAWA, Jan. 16.
The militia department announces 

the safe arrival at Vladivostock of 
the troopship Protesilaus, recently 
reported in distress.

one of a series planned ’or this 
season.

Work on the Reid coal property at 
South Branch continues favourable.

Getting Busy
SOCIALISTS TURNED DOWN.

BERLIN, Jan. 14.
(By the A.P.)—Nearly complete re

turns from the Bavarian elections 
show that the party of Premier Kurt 
Eisner polled only 75,000 votes out of 
a total vote in excess of 2,750,000. 
The clericals polled more than one 
million votes, and the Majority So
cialists 900,000. The Eisner party 
and the Independent Socialists secur
ed only four of the Assembly’s 156 
delegates and the Majority Socialists 
50, while the combined Bourgeoise 
parties have 102 representatives.

This Special Coat 
the most desirable Coa

Stunning'New Moi 
Chinchilla, etc. Authe 
seen such values in Cl 
prices will please you

the President rescinds it before that of people who have been hoping 
date. against hope that their missing ones

----------- ----- may turn up safely.
SPARTACANS DISPERSED. ----------------

ASKING FOB HELP.MUNICH, Jan. 15.
(By the A.P.)—An attempt to over- OMSK, Central Siberia, Jan. 13. 

throw the Bavarian Government was (By the A.P.)—“The destiny of 
planned for to-day. Government for- Russia can be decided only by a na- 
ces, however, intercepted the Spar- tional constituent assembly. Whe- 
tacans, who were marchipg from ther the future of Russia is a mon

archy or the most radical republic

OPENING OF PEACE CONFER- 
ENCE.

PARIS, Jan. 16.
The inauguration of the peace con

gress on Saturday will be carried out 
With ceremonies befitting such an 
occasion. A detachment of troops 
will pay honors to the arriving dele
gates, and Stephen Pichon, the 
French Foreign Minister, will re
ceive the various delegations. The 
meeting will begin at three o’clock 
sharp. The plenipotentiaries will 
sit around a horseshoe table, the 
middle part of this table being re
served for officers. When all are 
seated President Poincare will enter 
and take the Presidential armchair to 
make the opening address. After his 
withdrawal Premier Clemenceau will 
take his place in the chair as chief 
of the French delegation, this being 
his right as the Congress is meeting 
at the capital of France. He will re
quest the assembly to elect officers 
which, besides a President, will in
clude Vice-Presidents and a General 
Secretary. Regulations for the Con
gress will then be read. It is ex
pected they will be ratified as they 
stand, after which they will be made 
public. Formal invitations to at- 
teend the first sitting were sent out 
last night by the French delegation 
to Ambassadors and ministers of the 
various countries. These invitations 
announce the number of representa
tives accorded to each country, and 
ask the diplomat to transmit invita
tions, immediately to the person or 
persons chosen to attend.

POLES OFFER PROTECTION.
LONDON, Jan. 16.

The Polish government has pro
visionally taken over the adminis
tration 'of Lithuania to protect the 
country from the Bolshevik!, accord
ing to a telegram from Warsaw to
day. The action wasThken at the 
request of tlje President of the Lith
uanian republic.

a half miles. They expect to average 
sixty tons a day. Roadmastur Keefe 
told us a few days ago that it was 
a splendid sight. A road to the 
workings has been completed, and 
next spring it is intended to build a 
spur line from South Branch station.

It has been decided to divide the 
parish and mission of Bonne Bay 
into two parishes. The Rev. T. 
Grcvett who has been in charge of 
the Cow Head section the past three 
years and who acted for Rev. G. H. 
Maidment while latter was to the 
Front, will be rector of the new 
parish and will be inducted at Cow 
Head by Rev. G. H. Maidment, rector 
at Bonne Bay. This new movement 
gives great satisfaction to the Church 
people particularly of the northern 
portion of the mission. Heeadquarters 
will be at Cow Head, where we under
stand plans are in progress for the 
erection of a church and rectory, 
which will leave the present school 
building available for educational and 
social purposes.

OMEN’S FELT 
pFERS. — An 
prtunity to pick 
la pair of com- 
I Slippers for 
iehome use, as- 
;ed shades of 
in felt, some 
th soft soles, 
era hard soles, 
leizes reurosent- 
f Regular ; rices 
|l $2.30 to 62.50. 
nary Clear- 
|l Price, $1.49.

Munich,
does not concern thé present govern
ment," was the striking utterance of 
Admiral Kolchak, supreme governor 
of the Omsk government? to the As
sociated Press to-day. Admiral Kol
chak confirming his statement tÿat 
the people will be given opportunity 
to register their desires signed in the 

; presence of the correspondent, a his
toric document proclaiming an all 
Russian national election,at the ear
liest practicable moment. Later he 
informed representatives of the En
tente Powers that the Russian Gov
ernment desired the trans-Siberian 
railway to be turned over to an in
ternational committee. Admiral Kol
chak then proceeded to justify the 
coup by which he gained control at 
Omsk. He explained that the two 
great necessities of Russia are the 
creation of an army and the de
struction of Bolshevism. “Russia to- : 

reported ^ day (a terribly disorganized and needs j tually paralyzed the shipping in the 
ed dead, I financial, economic and industrial harbor. Telegrams received from 
loners in , fielp from the Allies and Americd, but different parts of the country during 
i as a especially requires munitions and the evening indicated that conditions 
out has ■ clothes for the gallant army which is are much improved as a result of or- 
l of the ' suffering from lack of essential gar- ders sent to the various bodies.

ORDER RESTORED IN BERLIN.
LONDON, j|an. 16, 

Order has been restored id Berlin, 
it is announced by an officii! wire- 

to the German nation

JUGO-SLAVS PROTEST.
PARIS, Jan. 16.

(By the A.P.)—The Supreme Coun
cil of the five greater Powers resum
ed its session at 10.30 o’clock to-day. 
Vittorio Orlando, the Italian Pre
mier, was the only absentee. He is 
still detained in Rome. Serbia can
not take part in the peace center

less appeal 
sent out by the German Government 
and picked up here. The appeal 
which was signed by Premier Ebert 
and I’hilip/Scheidemann, Herr Lands- 
berg, Gustave Noske and Herr Wis- 
sell, members of the cabinet, says 
that the Government is determined to 
prevent by every means at 
posai a repetition of simil 
inations.

Backed

its dis- 
• abom-

fan. 16. THE CANADIAN SALT CO, LIMI
of Mill-

sclares this action At Bay of Islands.
•ovoke a conflict which The fall herring fishery has clos- 
serious consequences, ed. The last five Americah vessels 
l to accept the dele- rode out the storm at Woods Island, 
United States would and were ready to sail from there 

yesterday. These were: Aviator, 
James W. Parker, Catherine Burke, 
loaded by the Bay of Islands Fisheries 
Co.; Imperator, for Davis Bros.; 
Elizabeth N., for T. M. Nicholson. 
These vessels are all loaded, three of 
them with salt bulk, one with barrel
ed, and one with salt bulk and barrel
ed. Full and complete list of sail
ings is not yet to hand, but we hope 
to have it in time for our next issue. 
From what we can learn, however, 
ten or twelve cargoes of salt bulk, and 
some eight or ten mixed cargoes 
were shipped from Bay of Islands.

The Bay of Islands “Scotch” pack 
is estimated at twelve thousand bar
rels, being two thousand seven hun
dred short of that of last fall. Some 
of this fish went forward by schooners,- 
the Portia took a cargo to Sydney on 
her last, the Ethle is now taking a 
load, the Portia is expected to clean 
up the outer part of the Bay on this

Here and There.
When you want Steaks. C 

Cutlets and CoIIops, try El

Looking hack thr] 
[ay we have never bet] 
ired under our roof U 
lity—Silks from ever:]
inches», Habitn Satiidepartment. Officials who 1 lave been ments. Concerning intçrventic 

tracing the source of the ru nor cred- j 0f the Urals, I would welconc 
it it to a woman who said she had tachments of British, America: 
heard it, and from that it g(t into the French troops, not-for fighting

«V.A M —. A M ^ AA J A A A ^ .. - A . . 1 AA i

CURLING BEGINS.—The 0 
Clubs will be open to-night fori 
hers, and a short snap of frosty' 
er will make the curling rink s« 
for the players of the “Roarin'l

ave made the followi:
■egular 90c. for .. 
legular 6100 for .. 
.egular 61.40 for .. 
leg. to 62.20 for .. . 
legular 62.60 for ..

SINN FEIN PLANS.
DUBLIN, Jan. 16.

The Sinn Fein organization, at a 
meeting Wednesday, announced that 
at a conference of Irish Republican 
members of the British Parliament 
on Tuesday, the drafts of a declara-

MORAL LEGISLATION.
CHICAGO, Jan. 16.

The United States to-day com
pleted the legislative process of vot
ing itself dry, when word was flash
ed over the wires that the 36th State, 
Nebraska, had ratified the prohibi
tion amendment. Prohibition lead
ers declared that the accomplishment 
was the greatest piece of moral leg
islation in the history of the world. 
The amendment to the Federal con- 

prohibiting the manufac-

press and was sent broadcast. The 6arily but for the moral effect the) 
department is deluged with .querries J WOuld produce on the Russian troope 
from relatives of missing nr en whose >p}je transportation problem is domin- 
hopes have been built up on false ant and muat flrat be solved. I tavoi 
grounds. Some time ago it was re- an Allied commission to take charge 
ported in cable despatches that a of the situation.”

Western Notes,
Right here inters 

the Silk showing, 
•ess in Silks like th< 
Is house. January

Photographic
SUPPLIES.

(Western Star.)
Along some parts of the North 

West Coast rabhitts are particular
ly plentiful this season, and the 
quality is exceptionally goad]

The . Ethie on her last trip North 
made an attempt to ernes thi

CAPTURED THIS TIME.
BERLIN, Jan. 15. 

-Dr. Karl Liebknecht

ST. JOSEPH’S SALE.—St. J« 
Sale which was held yesterday 
success, the card tournament 
pecially claiming quite a nunl 
votaries.

egular $1.8' 
egular $2.5' 
legular $3.5'

cated in Germany since the armistice, 
A few of such cases have been Cana
dians, and from time to time the)

(By the À.P.) 
has been captured, it was learned late 
to-night, by officers and men ot the 
division ot mounted rifles who arriv
ed in Berlin to-day. The Spartacan 
leader is said to have been seized 
and taken to the fashionable Hotel 
Eden, in the western part ot Berlin. 
Private telephone communication 
with the hotel was cut off abruptly 
soon after It was reported that he 
had been taken there.

We have just received by the S. S. 
Adolph a large shipment ot photo
graphic supplies, consisting ot the 
following:—
KODAKS—Premo and Brownie Cam

eras of all sixes.
EASTMAN KODAK FILM for every

The promoters of the 
are to be congratulated on id] 
cadis.

stitution „
lure and sale of intoxicating bever- have been noted in the casualty list 
ages becomes effective one year after | The happy instances are unjfortunate- 
the date of its final ratification. ; ly very 
Meanwhile the nation 
July 1st next by the President’s proc
lamation as a war measure,

Straits
to pick up a ship-wreck crew strand
ed at Forteau but found ice heavily 
packed on Labrador coast and had 
to abandon the effort.

The S.S. Portia now on the way 
to this coast rode ont Sundays 
storm at Hr. Breton and sa'led from 
there early Monday morning. This 
trip, so we understand, completes 
the Bowring service to the West 

| Coast under the old contract
We learn that trappers in the 

! Cow Head Port Saunders section ot 
] the North West Coast are doing 
(about as well with fur as usual, 
j One case has been stated to us 
j where four days on the hills yield- 
i ed a couple ot men about $660.00.

A public meeting was held at Cow 
Head on- 4th inst, with J. E. Hewlin 
in the chair, when a number of trade 
and Political subjects were discussed, 
and a resolution strongly favouring

Our three Specials: S 
ford’s Phoratone, Pres. AJ 
Liniments also Ginger * 
are sold at Robert Parsons 
Hayward Ave. janlti

Headquarterls having 
dry on j investigated the sources ot the re

port, are much Irritated, especially 
unless 1 in view ot the effect upon, hundreds The fairy lightne 

’e can offer you ale 
rge. We have mad 
ty.

Reg. $2.20 for ..BEVERLEY ENQUIRY I 
The Beverley enquiry closed n 

day and counsels for the Crofj 
owners ef the ahip, reipectivi'dl 
dressed the Court on the «4 
brought out in examination ol 
various witnesses. .

POST
Tdasties
always make my
meals more __
enjoyable
Most
delicious isSi 
com HR
flakes S
ever made «Ssla

CONSIDERING THE PRESS.
PARIS, Jan. 16.

The Supreme Council to-day, after 
considering the matter ot relations 
between the Conference and the 
Press, decided to call a meeting at 6 
o’clock this afternoon to be attended 
by the members of the Press, the re
presentatives of the various nations 
in the conference to interchange 
views on publicity methods. This 
was announced in the official state-, 
ment ot to-day’s session in the Cod»- 
oil, which also gave out the informa
tion that the Russian question has 
been discussed and would, be jointly 
examined later after the various gov
ernments had exchanged their latest

Every Saturday evening! 
7 o’clock. Choice Ends of 1 
Mutton, Lamb. Pork will I*1 

ELLIS A CO* Ü

Good blood makes firm tissue, strong nerves,
steady eyes and dear brain. Keep your blood pure and 
full of healthy, ted corpuscles, and your liver active, 1 *y 
using Beccham’s Pills, which remove poisonous mattes 
from the system, assist the stomach to assimilate its 
food, and the food to nourish the body. A world- 
famous remedy to strengthen the vital organsandhe^ro

Curtaiat coat 
203 Water Street—nov29,

DISGRACEFUL,— At yeil# 
meeting of the Council the yew 
port given by Mr. Rooney, the H 
ing Inspector, showed that U) 
122 houses had been supplied 
sewerage and water. It further I 
ed, however, that there were1 
houses in the city still with»"11 
tary connections. This, we Mi'

8 pieces ot'light, 
>uld make very ha 
•Id and Hallo, alsoTOOTON’S

THIn
the immediate division ot the elector- 
ial district ot St. Barbe was unani
mously adopted. Among the speakers 
waa J. D. Henry, manager at Par
sons Fend Oilfields. The meeting wasSt. John’s.

disgrace to our city.
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eather, with This Store's greatest offering of high-class Merchandise at 
greatly reduced prices.

An extraordinary combination of circumstances will make
tills sale the greatest bargain event we have ever held.

ALL PRICES REVISED DOWNWARD
For 2 Weeks Only

920, SL John’!

and what is now at |
lit five thousand, will -<> 3
Fail.
I At Bonne Bay.
[formation to us from Boni 
p that five thousand five Hi 
[els were packed at that $6 
[various methods. Of this » 
It four thousand one hundred 
Id herring, and one thousand 
Bred by the “Scotch" mcth» 
Ive hundred barrels were ri 
l there in salt bulk. We h 
Ible to give our readers a di 
bment of shipments from | 
after arrival of next mail 
place.

At Green Bay.
|om reliable sources we : 
l informed that the total I 
Keen Bay the past fall an 
b about twenty thousand, ba 
lis, about fourteen thousand 
were packed by the “Sj 

lod, so that the Spris 
|tch” pack for the season is 
tfe over half of what it wy| 
i Big prices were paid the I 
f at one time the fish ran j 
ly twelve dollars a barrel] 
net, and for a considerable] 
sold at eight dollars. Thill 

fishermen who Were fora 
icure the fish big returns.-] 
Star.

HALF PRICE1 
Ladies’ New York Millinery 

Hab.

TABLE COVERS—Fancy Table Covers, that yoL 
can easily wash; medium sise, well covered 
patterns ; low priced. Reg. $1.40 C*1 1Ç 
each. January Clearance Price., vielv 

CRIB BLANKETS—60 pairs of Fleeced Blankets, 
crib size, 29 x 37; blue or pink striped bor
ders. Our price for January Clear. JO. 
ance Sale, the pair.............................. tOC.

ANGORINA FLUFFED COTTON—A soft and 
serviceable substitute for wool. Comes In 
large balls; ideal for knitting sport coats, 
sweaters, scarfs or jackets. Shades of Pink, 
Coral, Green, Gold, Khaki, Mulberry, French 
Blue, Brown and White. January 1Ç 
Clearance Price, per ball................... luC.

CURTAIN MUSLINS—Several1 pieces of Cream 
Curtain Muslins, relieved with Pink, Blue 
or Green wave pattern. . This is old value 
and comes to yon now nedr about the half 
price mark. January Clearance OO-
Price, the yard.............. .. ..

CASEMENT CLOTHS—27 Inch, Cream shade, 
with band of pretty insertion. This is 
stitched ready to slip over rod. Reg. 07- 
40c. yd. Jan. Clearance Price, yard 1 v* 

CUSHION COVERS—Reversible Cushion Covers, 
bound with fantfy twisted cord; made of ex
tra strong chintz; pretty floral designs. 
Reg. 86c. each. January Clearance 
Price .. .• •• ..x.. .. • * .. ». •• *

BLACK AND COLOURED.
II only-In the collection. They offer yon chic 

style; one of a kind only. The prettiest Hats 
shown this season. Come and select early; it 
would be impossible to describe their loveliness.

LARGE SEALETTE MUFFS INDUC1NGLY 
PRICED; $11.00 Value for $5.40.

The newest melon shaped Sealette Muffs, large size; shades of Grey, 
Fawn and Black. Here Is your opportunity to get the very Muff you have 
been longing for and at the half price mark. A small assortment only. The Centre ol Attraction, Our20 Per Cent. DISCOUNT Off All Our

Januray Clearance Sale, $5.40. 
$25.00 LADIES’ COSTUMES, $14.95.

REMNANTS !LADIES’ WINTER COATS! The fall’s brisk business has left us with a huge pile of Remnants of all 
kinds, and in addition to this we have just opened several cases of Factory 
Ends that offer an unlimited supply of useable lengths in

GINGHAMS, MUSLINS, PERCALES,
DELAINES, SCRIMS, CHINTZ, PLAIDS,

QUILT COTTONS, CURTAIN NETS, WINCEYS,
TABLE DAMASKS and DRESS GOODS, ETC., ETC.

Here's where value -Is pronounced, even at their regular price, but we 
have a big stock of these and must lighten up at this season. Your choice of 
pretty Tweeds, Gabardines and Serges, etc. The newest styles, belted coats, 
large pockets; Navy, Black and Colored. Come and look these over, there is 
â Costume here to gladden your heart, Reg. $25.00 values.

This Special Coat Sale, coming right In the heart of the season, offers 
the most desirable Coats at greatly reduced prices.

Stunning'New Models they are, in Tweeds, Velours, Burelle, Plush and 
Chinchilla, etc. Authentic In style and perfect In tailoring. You have never 
seen such values in Coats. Come early, we will vouch for the tact that the
prices will please you. January Clearance Price, $14.95

[WOMEN’S FELT 
UPPERS. — An
jportunity to pick 
I a pair of com
et Slippers for 
Imehome use, as- 
rted shades of 
arm felt, some 
fith soft soles, 
mers hard salts, 
I sizes reurosent- 
L Regular ; riot 3 
U |2.30 to $2.50. 
■nary Clear- 
fee Price, $1.49.

12 A 16 BUTTON 
KID GLOVES.— We 
have several boxes 
of these in Black 
and White, 12 and 16 
button length, fin
est quality Kid; 
come along early 
when sizes are 
complete Reg. $1.60 
pair. January Clear
ance Price, 98c. the

Do not underestimate the importance of 
these savings. This page could not hold 
all the offerings we would like to men
tion. Come and see for yourself.

Just Mentioning a few 
Things from Around the 

SHOWROOM.

JANUARY
CLEARANCE

CHILDREN’S SLEEPING SUITS—Dr. Den
ton's Sleeping Suits for girls and boys. 
Natural shade, made with feet, • cuff 
with drawstring; the best for winter 
wear. Reg. $1.60. January (PI AH 
Clearance Price....................

DIRECTOIRE KNICKERS—A special lot in 
Poplin and Jersey makes, elastic at 
waist and knee, heavy fleece lining in 
the Jersey make, and shades of Navy, 
Tan and Grey. Value at $1.00. 07- 
Jnnuary Clearance Price .. .. OIC.

CHILDREN’S WHITE LEGGINGS—Overall 
Made of good quality

MEN’S WOOL GLOVES — Mena 
Aberdeen Gloves; the warmest 
Glove you can wear. We are 
showing a lot In Mixed Heath
ers. Value $1.20. Jan. (?1 A A 
Clearance Price .... V1 •UU

MEN’S LINEN COLLARS — We 
have assembled here a huge pile 
of English and American White 
Linen Collars, in assorted 
shapes. Shilling value. Janu
ary Clearance Price,

ART TICKINGS—We have several 
34 Inches wide. It Is offered to 
pieces of [ strong Art Tickings, 
you at thé old price for OQ- 
Jcn’y Clearance Price UvV»

BLOUSE FLANNELETTES — 
Showing some very pretty 
striped and figured patterns on 
light grounds. The quality Is 
excellent,r the value our usual 
standard. Reg 65c. yd. jjTJP 
Jan’y Clearance Price..

STOCKINGETTE—Plain shades 
of Blue and Grey, double 
width goods for dressing 
jackets, kimonos and such 
like. Reg. $2.00 yd. <M OA 
Jan. Clearince Sale vi.OU

[HE CANADIAN SALT CO. U

Coloured Silks
SMALL TABLE COVERS — 

Pretty little Tapestry Covers 
for small side tables; last for 
years. Reg. $1.00. 7 Sr 
Jan. Clearance Price ■ “'*•

Here and There.
2 for 15c,en you want Steaks, 

its and CoIIops, try I Hat style to hips,
j . .J&ÿaggM White Jersey, elastic at waist, button-
{ . ■ SJib ed at sides; sizes to fit 2 to 6 years.

Reg. $1.60. January Clear- Ç1 OA
wSHhEmIfm) ance Price.. .. ..vl.vv

HIGH GRADE VESTS—Ladles’ finest qual- 
W ity Ribbed’ Jersey Vests, in high neck

style, long sleeves; sizes 36 to 44 Inch 
„ tw bust. Reg. $1.50 the garment, OA

January Clearance Price .. vLaJ 
f.J TUCKED NETS—For many uses; White,

Cream, Paria and Black, in plain and 
spot. Reg. 86c. yard. Janu- OQ_ 

ary Clearance Price............... vvC.
LACE AND NET SLEEVES—Very handy at times when your blouse 

or perhaps dress needs a pair of new sleeves. Your choice Q _ 
of Cream or White. Jsnusry Clearance Price, the pair., vv.

BOYS’ JERSEY SWEATERS — A 
fine make In plain Grey or 
Navy; very suitable for wearing 
under his jacket; roll collar; 
assorted size. Reg. 86c. 7C-, 
Jan’y Clearance Price.. *W* 

MEN’S VELOUR HATS—A Hat you 
can wear right now; becoming 
warm and smart looking; Navy, 
Striped Green & Mottled Brown. 
We are clearing these. Reg. $3.00 
value. Jan’y Clearance Ç7 Çft
ance Price....................

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE — 
Plain Black Cashmere Hose, 
closely woven; assorted sizes; 
spliced heel and toe; fast black. 
Value for 70c. pair. £7. 
Jan’y Clearance Price VAiL«

IBLING BEGINS,—The Ci
I will be open to-night for 
and a short snap of frosty i 
J1 make the curling rink so 
le players of the “Roarin' I

LAUNDRY BAGS, 15c<-Medl- 
um size; very strong; some 
lettered and embroidered; the 
small price hints one for each 
Bedroom In the house 1 C— 
Jan. Clearance Priceir three Specials

is Phoratone, Pres. A- 
ments, also Ginger 1 CREPE-DE-CHENES. WOMEN’S STORM RUBBERS— 

300 pairs of Ladies’ High- 
Cut Storm Rubbers; half 
sizes from 3 to 7 ; reliable 
make. SaVlngly priced for 
January Clee ranee 
Price............................. ftv.

old at W. Gosse, Pi; Right here interest will centre, as these are some of the loveliest 
In the Silk showing. Every desired shade. It Is not extravagant to 
dress in Silks like these, when special prices come tacked to them from 
this house. January Clearance Prices—I JOSEPH’S SALE.—St Jo»

which was held yesterday 1 
ss, the card tournament 
lly claiming quite a numtt 
les. The promoters of the i 
i be congratulated on ft*

Regular $1.80 for 
Regular $2.50 for 
Regular $3.50 for

for yearsior years fe bhbuhcu on
ing 1er January Sale
Price, per pair

■1 ’.•’•I

r three Specials; !
Phoratone, Pres. A* 

icnts also Ginger Î GEORGETTE CREPE. DAINTY JAP SILK BLOUSEStold at Robert Pi 
fard Ave.

The fairy lightness of these handsome Silks appeals to yon at once. 
We can offer you almost any desired, shade, as our stock Is unusually 
large. We have made some very special price cuts to reduce the quan
tity.

Reg. $2.20 for.................... fl.78 Reg. $2.50. tor..................... ttAO
Reg. $2.70 for.....................

A very, special lot of Fancy Jap Silk Blouses, trimmed with white 
and pearl buttons, hemstitched; some of the neatest we have shown. 
Good value at their regular price, $3.$0; all sizes. Janu- CO 7Q 
ary Clearance Price   ...........*. .. .. .. W'•

BEVERLEY ENQUIRY.
Beverley enquiry closed Ï* 

nd counsels for the Crow*; 
s of the ship, respective^ 
id the Court on the ev*| 
ht out In examination of 
is witnesses.

FLOOR CLOTH

REMNANTS !
Uncommonry Saturday evening i 

>ck. Choice Ends of 1 
n. Lamb. Pork will be 
it ELLIS * CO- 
rater Street—nov29,

Curtainings and
Regular 55c. yard for 39c. GREAT VALUES

IRACEFULr— At ; 
g of the Council the 
ven by Mr. Rooney,, I

3 pieces of light, airy Curtaining», raised patterns, 
would make very handsome draperies; shades 
Gold and Hello, also a couple of pieces ot Boni 
Hain shades ef Electric and Gold. Nice for I 
screens and such. Reg. 55c. yard. January 1
DCF yard» »* .. .. .. ., .. .. ., .. .. .. '

Lett overs and Cuttings from our Fall and Christmas trade; now they are 
brought to the fore with their clearance prices for this Sale.. _ - ' : • % ' -

Useable lengths from 1% to 6 yards, and a goodly assortment of patterns 
for Hall, Kitchen or Dining Room. Be on hand early, there la good value 
right here.

Curtainings,ispector, showed that 
iuses had been auppi 
ige and water. It furtl 
iwever, that there wit 

In the dty still with 
onnections. This, we 
~e to our city.
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READ BY ETHE PEOPLE’S PAPER-----

[OMPSON-LET US FILL YOUR OR
DERS FROM FRESH

SUPPLIES.

Reid-Newfoundland Comp;ELLIS & COCALIFORNIA VALENCIAS in 50 lb. boxes. 
CALIFORNIA 2 and 3 CROWN in 50 & 25 lb.

CALIFORNIA CURRANTS in 50 lb. boxes, 1 
lb. pkts.

THOMPSON SEEDLESS, 50 lb. boxes (loose). 
BELLBOY SULTANAS in 1 lb. pkts. 
SEEDLESS, 1 lb. cartons (Sunmaid).

Limited.
Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street
FREIGHT NOTICE,

Placentia Bay Steamship Service. 
Freight for the S. S. ARGYLE, Pres 

Route (West Run), will be accepted at 
Freight Shed this Saturday, January 18th, fi 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

South Coast Steamship Service. 
Next acceptance of freight for this rc 

will be advertised later.

BRISCOEFresh Oysters.BEANS—Pea, Bayo (Brown) Cabalero (White) 
Baby Lima.

EVAPORATED FRUITS.
STANDARD APRICOTS, PEACHES,

EVAP. APPLES, PRUNES in tins.

With full equipment and ready for 
the road,

$1,550.
Order early and avoid disappintment. 

A large supply of Parts, combined with 
twelve years’ experience, guarantees 
satisfaction. Catalogue on request.

Fresh Poultry.
Arrived by to-day’s 

Express:
Choice Dress'd Turkeys

Choice Dressed 
Docks,

Choice Dressed 
Geese

Milk Fed Chicken,
In splendid order.

TINNED FRUITS,
APRICOT^-SIiced and Whole. 

BARTLETT PEARS.
PEACHES—Sliced and Whole. 

EGG PLUMS.
PITTED CHERRIES. 

STRAWBERRIES,

-ral Schooners a: 
g Boots ranging frc 

Also a nui
Reid-Newfoundland Comp;

.8 tons.
Codtraps.

[AM ASHB0URN
= fhtf Twillmga!

GEO. G. R. PARSONSBROS., limited, GARAGE, KING’S ROAD,OUR
SAUSAGES TO BUYGROCERY DEPARTMENT,

Local c njt l 
Stampless 
lopes, rubb 
stamped 
age Paid, G.F 
St. John’s, Nf 
Also Used N

A Specialty. 
PORK, BEEF or 

TOMATO.
Fresh made every hour.

IN STOCK :
READY RUBBED & SLICED EDGEWORTH, 

10’s, 2 oz., 4 oz. and 16 oz. Glass Jars.
Also WINCHESTER, that Delicious, Bright 

Chewing Tobacco, and MILK MAID 
CHEWING, 8’s and 13’s.

To arrive:
.000 lbs. JUMBO, 1,000 lbs. JEWEL.

GET OUR PRICES.
M. A. DUFFY,

Box 902. Phone 302.
-jan6,m,f,tf

Late, But Ever Welcome *
1011110^110 Stai 
on or off ei 
lope. High

-----— prices P a
iy huying^ist^^
84 Mullock St, St. Jo)

The Quiver FRESH CODFISH. 
FINNAN HADDIES, 
SMOKED FILLETS.Annual Volume Fresh Supply Received 
Natures Greatest 

Laxative,
“LES FRUITS.”With such good story tellers as Bartimeus 

David Lyall, Sir Ryder Haggard, Baroness 
Orczy, H. A. Vactel and others. Beautifully 
illustrated, 1034 pages. Only $3.00; by post, 
$3.10.

CHATTERBOX,
The King of all Juvenile Books. Regular 

price $2.10. Our price $1.50; by post, $1.56.

Remember Our 
’Phone, 482 and 768

WM. C. MAJO

Place a pair of TIT! 
Shoe Trees in your shoes to I 
them from becoming crd 
and mis-shapen. Do this 
you will not only prolong l 
life and beauty, but make I 
more comfortable the next 
you wear them, and save 
hose.

BRICK! iblic Notic
public are reminded 
ths which occur in 
f St. John’s must b 
within TWO DAY! 

Registrar General, 
orth Street. The pe 
tiling to report is

New Arrivals with one lot 
of Old Timers.DICKS & CO., Limited SELF-ADJUSTABLENow Landing

SHOE1MEN’S SWEATERSLADIES’ GLOVES.
Tan Cape, at $3.00 pair.
White Washable Kid, at 

$3.00 pair. «
Long Kid Gloves 

in white and coloured 
makes (for cabaret or 
dance). Old stock at 
Pre-War Prices.

White Wool xjjrloves at 
90c. and $1.20 pair.

FITAL.L Shoe Trees are i 
geniously devised as to tt 
shoe, high or low, and are 
adjustable. They are il 
able in "breaking in” new i 
and preventing chafing, bli 
lng of the feet, as well a! 
venting come, etc.

THE BOOKSELLERS.
AND JERSEYS,

W. J. MARTI 
Registrar Get

Men’s Khaki Coat Sweat
er, high collar. Great 
vogue for these at 
$5.50 and $6.50 each.

Also in Greys and Navys 
at $5.50 each.

Men’s Fine Navy Eng
lish Jerseys at $7.50 
each.

Men’s Navy Wool Sweat
ers at $3.30 and $3.90.

Men’s Grey Wool Sweat
ers, extra quality, at 
$3.90 each.

RED BRICKSPECIAL TO-DAY ! COMBINATION SHOE 
TREE AND STRETCHER

Buy a pair to-morrow and see what a marked 
they give the appearance of your shoes overnight. 

At all leading Shoe and Department stores.

e 3 BoolExtra Quality

White Table Linen,
58 inches wide.

Price, 79c per yard. j
As our stock of the above i s limited, we advise an early

of the YearH.J.Stabb&Co BOWRING BROTHERS, LI Vmds of Chance, 
Rex Beach .. .
Admirable Betty,
Jeffery Farnolt.
ifoung Diana,
Marie Corelli ; 3 
25; Cloth, $1.56; 
[ted, $1.75.

Hardware, Agents,SMALLWARES.
Black and White Belt

ings in various makes 
and widths.

Coats’ Mercerised Cro
chet Cotton at 24c. ball

Coats’ Crochet Cotton at 
19c. ball.

(Some numbers in this 
latter to arrive.)

Knitting Needles, special 
make, at 5c. each.

Sewing and Darning 
Needles at 6c. pkt.

Diamond Dyes at 10c. 
pkt.

J. J. ST. JOHN
WILLIAM FREW, Water AH Ready for You,

Mr. Man! Ladies’ Fox Scarves, at 
$27.00 each.

Ladies’ Fox Muffs, at 
$35.00 each.

Ladies’ White Hare and 
Imitation Ermine 
Scarves and Necklets 
in fashionable makes

Ladies’ Black Hare 
Scarves and Muffs.

SUGAR,
SUGAR

3000 brls. FLOUR—
Best brands ; some 
white while it lasts.

210 brls. HAM BUTT 
PORK at $44.00 brl.

185 brls. BEST BONE
LESS BEEF — Very 
tender.

65 brls. SPARE RIBS.
130 puncheons and brls. 

Very Best MOLASS
ES — Grocery and 
Fancy.

500 bags PURE WHITE 
CORN MEAL. Table.

350 bags YELLOW 
FEED MEAL.

2000 bags CATTLE FEED 
from $4.50 bag.

95 Haft Chests TEA— 
Great value.

And a full line of GROCER
IES at Bottom Prices.

Leading Bookseller. 
7-9 WATER STREJust Received

560 boxes
Superior

Tin Plates,
14 x 20.

Packed in Tin Cases.

e with tin

Customers requiring Sugar from next shil 
ment, due about Monday, January 13, will kim 
ly book their orders at once.HENRY BLAIR •mpany having the 1 

:r of Policy Holdi 
lundland.
ry satisfaction gnNEAL
K losses.
167 Water Street, 

ain Bldg. P. O. Bi
Telephone 658. 

QUEEN INS. CO.,

PHONE 264

Immense Stock Taking Bargains,
Rush to Antonio Michael’s before all old stock is 

sold at cheapest prices in Newfoundland. A few of 
our lines need only be mentioned to convince you we 
are the cheapest Dry Goods, Jewellery, Underwear and 
Readymade Store in the city.

MEN’S AMERICAN PANTS, $3.00 up.
MEN’S BOOTS—Cheap.

* ai in town.
and NOTIONS of all

ONIONS !J. J. Si. JOHN Agent.

N W IN STOCK.

Silver Peel, 100 lb. BaiBrown JEWEl

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.
ANTONIO MICHAEL,

r Gower St. (just East Springdale St.)
;w Gowfor 1919.

Price 95c. ttage 5c., at

Teiegra
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